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octors caring for a woman with a severe physical handicap were worried
by her suicidal depression. She was a
very intelligent person but was unable to speak. Her right arm also had limited
use, though this seemed to be of psychotic

rather than physical origin. They could find
no treatment to help her.

Her condition improved remarkably,
however, when they tried art therapy. The
suicidal tendency fell away and she regained
some use of her right hand, through handling
paint and brushes.
This is just one of many case histories with
which the tutors at Hertfordshire College of
Art and Design are familiar. Their St Albans
centre has pioneered the therapeutic use of

'Dromo theropy is
oo rticu o rlv r6l-evq nt
Ior people who find it
difflcult'to express
themselves'
I

art and drama with disabled people, and has
iust learned that it is to receive ioint funding
from the European Social Fund (ESF) and
Hertfordshire County Council, for a proiect
that will enable EEC students to gain scholarships in these fields.
Yet the college's involvement in art and
drama therapy came about almost by accident, as I discovered when I spoke to John
Evans, vice principal and proiect director.

'This part of Hertfordshire has a bigger
concentration of psychiatric hospitals than
any other area of the country,' he told me.
'Our involvement with them started when we
designed furniture for the mentally handicapped over ten years ago. One ofthe sets of
furniture is still in production - I saw it during a recent visit to America - and the county
is still getting royalties. We soon realised,
through that work, that there was a need for

ROY STEMMAN visits a treating psychotic disabiliHertfordshire County Coun- ties through remedial art and
cil centre, iointly financed drama therapy, and offering
with the European Social trainingtostudentsrisshowFund, where pioneerworkin ingresults

patients to get involved in recreation. And
that is what led to the establishment of the
Certificate in Remedial Art.'
Since then, the college has made remarkable progress. It is now recognised by practitioners in the field as the maior provider of
training and up-dating. It was the first in
Europe to offer a specific qualification in art
therapy and the first to provide postgraduate
training for drama therapists. Today, 500
students a year pass through the college.
The selection process for students is tough.
It includes participation in a group activity,
so that tutors can assess whether an individual is suitable. Those who apply for the art
therapy course must have had some experience, even if only part-time, of working with
the disabled. They must also have, or acquire
3
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'Most of the students
will probqblv return lo
rheil formeriobs, such
qs

sociolwofk or
nursing'

/
\

on the course, basic artistic skills.

Similarly, would-be drama therapists must
demonstrate an interest and practise in the
field of drama, as well as possessing appropriate degree and professional qualifications.
All the courses, including an MA in art
therapy, extend over a two-year period on a
part-time basis, with the exception of art
therapy, which is also run as a full-time oneyear course. The average age of students is
30, but a couple in their mid-50s and one of 60
have participated.
As well as their studies at St Albans, the
students are sent out on two placements: the
first as an observer to make a case study; the
second in a clinical placement as a trainee art
or drama therapist working under a supervisor for eight weeks. There are openings for
trained therapists in these fields (Goldsmiths'
College, London, being among rhose who
employ both art and drama therapists). But
most of the students will probably return to
their former jobs - as social workers, nurses
or psychologists, for example - and introduce
their new understanding and training into
their work.

ti\''
t

A decade of using art and drama to help the
disabled has earned Hertfordshire College international recognition from the medical profession, culminating in the EEC's decision to
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flnance a training initiative. The proiect,
which runs initially for three years, will en-

o
Z

able students from other EEC member countries to work alongside UK students.
'It will give overseas students an insight of
approaches and techniques used in the UK,'

says Sue Ball, senior lecturer and proiect
leader. 'But the main aim is for scholarship
students to return to their home countries after their course ofstudy in St Albans, and initiate therapeutic schemes and opportunities
designed to achieve a fuller integration of the
disabled in the community.'
The f300,000 ESF grant, matched pound
for pound by Hertfordshire County Council,
has also been made to allow the college to con-

duct a research project to assess education
and training opportunities in art and drama
therapy, as well as evaluating the benefits of
the scholarship scheme operating at rhe college. Final stage of the research project will
involve identifying trends in the use of the
arts therapies throughout the EEC, and recommending to the Commission a policy for
future discussion and implementation.
The grant will enable 40 European students to study at St Albans. The first two from Greece and the Republic oflreland - are
already well into their courses. One of the
first lessons they will have learned is that the
people they will be helping are described as
4
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'clients' rather than as 'patients'. That is
meant to reflect the unique relationship
which develops between the therapist and the
person being helped.
'The purpose of art therapy is to help resolve a client's difficulties and explore artistic
activity as a means ofself-expression and per-

sonal growth,' Sue Ball explains. 'The art
therapist is trained to integrate the physical
experience of working in media such as clay
and paint, with insights into the way ideas are
expressed in images like a painting or sculpture.
Inherent in the art process itself, she explained, and the relationship between client

'lt

is not qlwqys

the
bod things thqt ore

suppressed sometimes there is
something good'

and therapist, is the uncertainty about particular outcomes or responses. These cannot
be predicted with any reliability, and special
skills are required to help mobilise an individual's hidden capacities and enhance their
self-esteem.

Art therapists, she added, use their knowledge and experience in a wide variety of settings, including schools, the social services,
community schemes, family groups, the prison service, child guidance and rehabilitation
programmes for the disabled.
Sue Ball was previously with the Open
University, where she directed an ESFfunded programme on service for teachers in
religious education. She was looking forward
to a European Symposium at the College on
l5 March, in which she was expecting to be a
'client' for group painting analysis.
Drama therapy is used to help clients

obtain relief from symptoms, or to enhance
tieir personal growth. The techniques are
used with individuals as well as groups of
younger or older people, in similar settings to
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Lefi: Jonek Dubowski, tulor in ort
theropy, describes his work os'o
ohilosoohv rotherlhon o orocess'. Alido
Gersie,'o6ove, the Hertfordshire College
of Art's dromo theropisl, tokes porl in
ploy-octing os preporotion for reol life.
that ofart therapy. It is a particularly relevant
treatment for people who find it difficult to
express themselves, as well as with articulate
clients who are afraid of non-verbal forms of
expression.
Drama therapists combine improvisation,
role play, movement and mime techniques,
in order to create an environment which is
sensitive to the needs of the clients involved.
Much of the work carried out between client
and drama therapist is spontaneous; but there
is an underlying contract about the aims of

activity.
How will the lessons learned by the students be of benefit to people, in the UK and
the

a-halfyears later she wanted to be anurse, but
was terrified a-bout her past and how it might
affect her chances of following a nursing
career. So, partly as therapy and partly as preparation for the interviews, the girl and Alida
took turns at play-acting an interview for the
job of nurse. First one, then the other, would
ask probing questions about that period; they

each played the part of the girl, too, in
attempting to answer these questions.

'Exoertise for
unlbckinq imprisoned
minds onE bddies'

Europe?

Art therapist tutor Janek Dubowski

de-

'Of courser'Alida told me, 'in real life the
interview was nowhere near as bad as we had
enacted. She got a place on the training
scheme and eventually qualified. That was
because, although she felt enormous anxieties, she was able to find a quietness in herself through drama therapy. It gives one the

scribes his work as 'a philosophy rather than a
process'. It cannot be used universally, he ex-

plains, adding: 'It's not a radical alternative,
like homeopathy. It works alongside other
methods of treatment, including &ugs.'
He cites the case of a young Iranian girl
who suffered severe brain damage in a car
crash. A student on placement worked with
her, on a one-to-one basis, for six weeks,
learning Persian phrases to help communicate with her. At the end of the period there
was a marked change in the girl's response to
surgery.
Drama therapist Alida Gersie was also able
to cite a number of examples of the way in
which people had been helped. For example,
a l5-year-old girl had taken drug overdoses
and been in a coma for some time. Two-and-

opportunity of looking forward and back-

,

conflicts. Through these sessions they
learned to develop tolerance for'playing'and
make space for differences between people.
Three years later this group ofelderly people, totally transformed by the drama therapy

a children's
to whom they have told their

experience, have befriended

playgroup

made-up stories. The latest news is that they
are now being published for a far wider audience.

'It is important that suffering is worked
out,' Alida told me. 'And it is not always bad
things that are suppressed. Sometimes there
is something good - a hidden treasure - they
need to gain access to. For example, part of
drama therapy is concerned with writing. I
had alady who was a very ordinary person but
who wrote poems. Her identity was being put
into these, but they were secret. \7hen we
discovered the poems in therapy, and got her
to read them to us, her personality changed.
Once the secret was in the open her life energy
emerged from the pages ofa closed book.'
Measuring the success of each individual
case is obviously difficult. r[That is obvious,

ward in time, in the present.'
Such changes in outlook are not confined to
individuals. Alida also told me about a group
ofelderly people in a church day centre who

though, is that the tutors at St Albans and the
students who go on to work in local communities, in the UK and in Europe, possess

were intolerant and conflict-ridden. They
were invited to take part in drama therapy,
telling folk tales about hbroines. At first they

bodies, enabling them to enjoy the communication with the rest of us which other

were resistant; but after two or three sessions,

real and imagined stories began to come out
which were very revealing about their inner

the expertise to unlock imprisoned minds and

therapies have not achieved.
It is a rare case ofSocial Fund aid finding its
way into the inner beings of those who most
need its help.
E
5
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et in an elegant 2O0-year-old country
mansion eight miles south of Dublin,
Ireland's only Community institution
seems a far cry from the steel and plexiglass corridors of Brussels and Strasbourg.
But in the decade since its creation, it has
made a major contribution to research into
social issues affecting millions of Europeans,
such as the impact of shiftwork, commuting
and the introduction ofnew technologies.
Loughlinstown House houses the Euro-

pean Foundation for the Improvement o[
Living and Vorking Conditions. It was the
idea of the late French President, Georges
Pompidou, and was set up in 1975 by the current Irish President, Dr Patrick Hillery, who
was then Social Affairs Commissioner in the
European Commission.
\When President Pompidou first proposed
the creation ofan EC cultural foundation and
think-tank in the late Sixties, few Europeans
could have predicted that the world was on

the brink of the worst economic recession
since the great Depression of the 1930s. In
the five years that it took the Foundation to
get offthe ground, issues facing social researchers changed from those current in an era of
growth 3nd prosperity to those of societies
confronted by economic stagnation. soaring
energy prices and the prospect of mass unem-

ployment.
6

It was France's President
Pompidou who first had the
idea

- now it's a going

concern

\When the Foundation published its first
1977-1980'rolling' research programme, it
became clear that what had emerged was a
high-powered research institute designed to
fund and collate studies that would provide
governments, employers and unions with
obiective information on social issues on a
European basis. The essence of its work
would be to provide comparisions of how
different social problems were dealt with in

different member states.
Europe's preoccupation with the economic

crisis in the mid-Seventies meanr rhat the
Foundation's first programme concentrated
almost exclusively on working conditions.
This brought some of its work close to that of
another EEC institution, the Centre for the

Development of Vocational Training, located in Berlin. Studies concentrared on
shiftwork, physical and psychological constraints at work, wages, work organisations,
economic and social assessment of working
conditions, the effect ofnew technologies and
the interdependence between the improve-

ment of living and working conditions.
It was only with the second, 1981-84, rolling programme ttrat the Foundation widened
the scope of its activities to include issues
such as the effects of work organisation (for
example early or late closing) on customers
and consumers; the impact of shiftwork on

family life; links between living conditions
and physical and mental stress; the need for
leisure time; and the social implications of
commuting.
Researchers

in universities and institutes

throughout Europe have also been using
Foundation funding to investigate the impact

of new technologies on social relations at
work, particularly in offlces and factories.
The Foundation's remit has also spread to
other issues such as housing, and environmental questions such as the transport of
dangerous substances and radioactive waste
disposal.
In the new 1985-1988 programme, which
will consist of about 200 research contracts
spread over four years, costing about 4.5 mil-

lion ECUs (f2.8 million) (IRf3.2 million),
the Foundation plans to spread its net even
further. Its studies will include changing sexual roles in Europe; the increasingly important role of leisure time, given the high level
of unemployment; inner-city urban decay,
and a range ofenvironmental

issues.
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GIULIO ANDREOTTI outlines

his priorities for the Italian Presidency
of the EEC Council of Ministers

n I January, Italy
took over the
Presidency ofthe
Council of Ministers
of the European Community
and the European Council.
During this Presidency,
every effort must be made to
overcome the serious
difficulties which affect the
Community, and of which
we are all aware. The
immediate task will be to
deal with the most delicate
problems left over from the
Dublin summit last
December. The flrst of these
is the continuation and conclusion ofnegotiations for the
accession ofSpain and Portugal, so that the Accession Treaties
may come into force on I January 1986 as intended. A special
effort will have to be made to reach a decision on the Integrated
Mediterranean Programmes, designed to assist the southern
regions of the Community.
Then it is vital to repair the breach between Parliament and the
Council caused by the situation which culminated in rejection of
the 1985 budget. \0e shall also have to adopt joint medsures on
employment and completion of the internal market, to see that
Council decisions on the common agricultural policy are
politically and socially acceptable.
The integration process has come to a full stop, and the
Community's decision-making machinery is in crisis. This clearly
shows the need for a qualitative leap, to establish the conditions
required if work on building Europe is to make further progress.
The priority for the Italian Presidency should be to outline a
strategy for a new impetus. This is confirmed by what has
emerged from the first phase ofthe work ofthe Institutional
Committee (the so-called'Spaak II Committee'). \Ufe shall
therefore do our utmost to ensure tlat an intergovernmental
conference to negotiate a new Treaty is convened, despite the
divergent opinions of the member states on both the obf ectives
and the means. Specific aspects of this strategy for a new impetus
must await the Committee's final report, although I can say that
the Italian government agrees with many of the ideas put forward
in the interim report to the Dublin European Council. The
greatest possible weight will have to be given to Parliament's draft
treaty on the European Union, and this will constitute a
touchstone for any attempt to reform the Community.
The Parliament's decision to reject the draft budget for 1985
has brought it into dispute with the Council, as well as further
holding up the Community's decision-making process. The
present situation is not particularly rosy. And it is for this reason
that still greater efforts will be required to provide mediation, so
that the two institutions can be brought closer together. This
means reaching agreement not only on the 1985 budget but also
on what is known as budgetary discipline.
I should like to point out that Italy has always argued that any
decision on budgetary discipline should not affect Parliament's
responsibilities under the Treaty of Rome. The Italian position
has always been to accede to as many as possible of Parliament's

wishes. It has adopted an attitude ofunderstanding, ifnot of
actual acceptance, on those positions which appear motivated
primarily by a desire to preserve the methods and spirit of the
Community. Naturally, our position will be more delicate during
the coming six months, in that the Italian Presidency will have to
secure support from the other delegations so that the Council can
speak with a single voice.
On the international scene, there is no doubt that the meeting at
Geneva in January between Mr Shulz and Mr Gromyko to discuss
the whole range of vitally important negotiations on nuclear and
space arms limitation enables us to look forward to 1985 with
more optimism. I think Europe's role in East-\7est relations will
continue to be that ofendeavouring to exert a positive influence
on the uncertainties which still persist, and ofkeeping the
political dialogue going.
I view the existing situation as one which offers the Ten
member states considerable encouragement to participate actively
in every possible way in the East-IIfest dialogue. Again, the
present situation in the Middle East shows signs of movement.
The European Council in Dublin held a thorough review of the
situation, including likely developments and the role of the Ten,
and agreed that it would do all it could to foster opportunities for
negotiations in the area. The Italian Presidency will operate
according to this policy. But we shall not neglect the need to
coordinate European initiatives with those ofthe United States.
r0(e are convinced that Europe cannot ignore moderate Arab calls
for it to play an active role on the Middle East chess board.
Although there are still some important issues to be tackled on
the matter of enlargement of the Community, there is now no
reason why the negotiations with Spain and Portugal should not
be completed quickly.
There is no doubt that in certain sectors, agriculture in
particular, the accession of Spain and Portugal will pose problems
for the Community's southern economies. I am thinking
primarily of those products, such as oil, wine and fruit and
vegetables, for which enlargement will lead to surpluses which the
market cannot absorb. I believe, however, that the solutions
negotiated represent a fair balance. They appear to be in line with
what has always been our ultimate aim, and which will be the
constant touchstone of the Italian Presidency, namely permitting
Mediterranean agriculture in an enlarged Community to maintain
its own levels of production and income, without any sudden
backlashes which would affect the weakest unfairly.
!7e intend to encourage the Committee on a 'People's Europe'
to the utmost during the Italian Presidency. Any fresh impetus for
the Community must be accompanied by improvements to the
way it is perceived by public opinion both at home and outside the
Community. So we expect from this Committee a number of
concrete proposals, for instance on freedom ofmovement and
more extensive rights for Community citizens. These measures
would have a positive impact on the image of European solidarity,
which has been tarnished by excessive and sometimes sterile

internal debates.
The most important decision which I hope the June European
Council will take will be to call an intergovernmental conference
to negotiate a treaty on European union. This would be a clear
sign that the governments of the member states have rediscovered
the political will to get the Community moving again, and that
they have faith in Europe.
7
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'Fisheries seem doomed to remoin in
the shodow of the ogriculiure sector.'
waters. But, even then, national interests prevailed, and Norway and Sweden refused to
co-operate.
The CFP came into effect in January,
1983, and was immediately dogged by the
seemingly intractable problem of how to
share out the Community's common resources ofherring. After a year, EEC fisheries
ministers agreed a complex, long-term sys-

tem fixing each member state's share of
North

Sea herring stocks.
far, so good. But in the summer of 1984
the Norwegians, who have a stake in the loint
herring stocks, reacted angrily to the Community view that only a tiny proportion of the
herring was to be found in Norwegian waters.

So

The Commission argued that scienti-fic advice
showed only 3 to 4 per cent of the herring

were off the_ Norwegian coast, so Norway
should be given only a proportionate amount
of the 170,000 tonne total allowable catch
(TAC). The Norwegians retaliated by fishing
'all-out' to prove their case.

The fisheries policy has succeeded in
enabling Community fishermen to plan
ahead. For the first time, catch proposals
have been agreed in Brussels well before the
start of the fishing campaign (although the
current herring dispute has held up an agreement on 1985 proposals). Scientfic advice recommends total allowable catches which are
shared out between the member states on the
basis ofa fixed percentage allocation. These
national quotas are themselves based on traditional f,shing patterns from the mid-1970s,
with Iost distant-water activities (as a result of
third countries, such as Iceland, establishing
their own 200-mile exclusive economic
zones) taken into account.
The Community's own exclusive economic
zone was declared in 1976, effectively barring

East European and other fleets; although
several countries have been granted access to

Copin$withsgualls in
Communfuwaters
Despite the hard-won agreement reached only two years
ago, national differences are
still preventing the Fisheries
Policy from being fully effec-

tive. With Spain and Portugal
due to ioin next year, the
pressure is on for a strarcture
that will work and put an
end to strong-arm tactics

-

EEC waters in return for EEC fishing rights
in their national waters.
The herring problems clearly illusrrate the
difficulty in overcoming national interests,
whether they are of EEC member states or of
third countries in association with the Com-

munity. Other third country

agreements,

however, appear more settled - Canada and
the US are prime examples - and the withdrawal of Greenland from the EEC has not
posed the initial problems feared. Spain and

Portugal are shortly to move from thirdcountry status to transitional membership;
though the problems are unlikely to end

there. Agreements with other,

lessdeveloped, nations have advanced well, and
lmost two years after its adoption, the
Common Fisheries Policy continues
to strive for recognition as one ofthe

European Community's few truly
common policies. Inevitable teething problems have held back the smooth operation of a
management scheme which attempts to encompass huge waters, a fluctuating resource,
8

some 140,000 fishermen, and over one milIion other workers in associated industries.
The CFP is not the first attempt by the
leading Vest European fishing nations to regulate fisheries in what are now Community
waters. Over 100 years ago, eight such nations formed the North Sea Fisheries Con-

vention, establishing three-mile territorial

'Nqtionqlquotqs qre
bosed on tiqditionol

fishinq pqtterns from
the midll97ils'

URO
the Community has siped long-term access/
aid deals with several nationsin Africa and

in

thelndianbasin.
While outside interests and responsibilities
havetakenup much ofthe public's awareness
of the fledgling fisheries poliry, much work
has been done backstage to manage the every-

day aspects ofits operation. Overshadowed
bymassive farm support spending, thefisheries division seems doomed to remain in the

'Reseqrch continues
into newspecies ond
neur

wqteis outside

the Communify/

shadow of the agriculnrre sector; though it
should be kept in mind that the latter is considerably bigger and more rational.
Product quality and fish marketing have
been improved during these first two years, as

have safety standards and the training of

fishermen. Mediterranean fisheries and
aquaculture are also expanding, having been
for development aid from the

earmarked

Brussels authorities.

The

accession of

Greece, and ttre impending arrival of Spain,
have served as a timely boost to the southern

regions of the Community, where aquaculture and other fish farming techniques have
considerable potential for economic growth.
Conservation policies have begun to preserve stocks previously threatened by irresponsible 6ys1-fishing. Net mesh sizes have
been brought under stricter conrol: to an
average 80mm, compared with the Icelandic
average of l55mm. Research continues into
new species and new waters outside the im-

mediate Co-munity sphere. The Dutch
fleet, forexample, is expandingwith newvessels to fish the waters in the Arctic regions,
bringinghome catches to sell at the quayside.
Increased tfitnsport and labour costs have

so far deterred British and French vessels
from venturing as far as the South Atlantic.
But the idea ofjoining East European, Spanish and Japanese boats around the Falklands
has often been mooted, especially in the
European Padia[lent.
Other technological and management improvements include the use of lighter materials in vessel construction; the contai.erisa-

tion of fish catches; the development of
alternative engines depending on the type of
voyage undertaken; aod the adaption ofthe
growing fish processing industry, which is
coming to grips with the smaller, bonier species, such as horse mackerel and blue whit-

ing, which are abundant in Community

waters.

The EEC's fisheries inspectorate - com-

prising thirteen ex-national inspectors - has
had some notable successes. It has reported
back to Brussels on several cases of massive
oysl-fishing, and has led to the :-ely closure
of a number of fisheries as stock exhaustion
approached, The inspectorate, however, is
far too small to be an effective policing force,

and numerous calls have been made to boost

its ranks. However, the modest fisheries
budget of around 45 million ECUs (S31.5
millon) a year prevents any major additional
recruitment.

The inuoduction of Community fishi'g
vessel log-books, at the beginning of 1985,
should support the work of the inspectorate.
It has been noticeable throughout the Community that improved policing has resulted in
sliettly higher fish prices. As excess catches
have been curtailed, fish supplies have not
been so easily available, maintaining prices at
higher levels.
EEC fish prices are now better controlled
by Brussels. Fishermen have been actively
encouraged to group themselves into producer organisations @Os) - an exercise in selfmanageTsal ryhish can help maintnin fishermens' incomes by regqlating supplies in the
ports to meet consumer and industrial demadd. If offers from prospective buyers are at

low levels, the POs withdraw the fish from
the market. The fishermen are then paid a
specialprice by the EEC-usually between 70
and 90 per cent of the guide price - to compensate for the immediate loss of income.
The EEC also subsidises the POs to freeze

the withdrawn fish until demand picks up.
EEC reference prices are inuoduced for
cheap fish imports, and levies are slapped on
to make up the difference from the reference
price. These customs duties can be suspended when the Community is short of supplies, as is the case with cod and tuna.
Looking to the luture, the Commission is
to help the restructuring of the Community
fleet. An aid packagc of 250 million ECUs has
been offered over a lhree-year period to cut

the fleet's overall capacity. Grants

are

awarded in relation to the tonnage taken out.

$imilafly, there are financial incentives to
modernise and restructure the fleet. Coastal
regions dependent on fisheries are also receiving Community aid.
Enlargement of the Community to include
the considerable Spanish fishinb fleet, and
that ofPortugal, threatens to upset the precarious balance of the Common Fisheries Policy. Spain catches some 1.2 million tonnes of

fish a year, mostly for h 'men consumption:
the average Spaniard eats 32 kilogrammes

of

fish a year, which is double the Community
norm.
The economic importance of fisheries to
Spain is best illusuated by their value of total
Gross National Product, put at 0.8 per cent
against 0.13 per cent in the rest of the Community. It is this significant dependence on
fisheries that has led the Spanish to present
tough demands to the Ten in the accession
negotiations.

Following the December EEC summit in
Dublin Casde, there are difficult negotiations

'Some memberstqtes
wont Sooin to be

borredfrom EEC
wqlers for I0 yeqrs'

ahead. Some member sares wish the Spanish
fleet - all 17,000 vessels to be barred from
normal Communityoperations for at least ten
years, and probably 15. The Madrid government has said this is 'unacceptable', and has

-

demanded greater access to EEC fish stocks,
especially in traditional waters in the Bay of
Biscay and the Atlantic Ocean off the west

oflreland.
Negotiations with Portugal are almost
complete, wittr some adjustments needed to

coast

protect the Adantic sardine industry. But the
difficult talks that lie ahead with Spain must
be concluded by the spring ifthe ten national

parliaments are

to have suffrcient time to

ratify the accession ueaties to beat the January 1986 entry deadline.
After the long haul to get the CFP into operation, strenuous efforts are being made to
repair the national differences and coordinate a common management policy. The
need for a secure long-term strategy is all the

more important, given the imminence of
Spanish membership. A Community policy
needed to bring together the various

is

national factions, and to prevent the'gunboat' diplomacy that ruled

in*:rfJ$;"^"

WHYALARM AWEUiH LAMB?
Sheepfarmers who feel they are losing
out following the Comqission's decision
to impose curbs on milk production could
take a lookat an alteruative source of
income, according to Patrick Edgington,
secretary of the Pembrokeshire branch of
the National Farmers'

Union.

His suggestion, according to

a

reprt

by the agdcultual correspondent of the
DailyTelegraph, is to take up llama

farming.
Many \fielsh farms, Mr Edgingxon
says, are suitable only for livestock, and
with the quota limits on the amount of
milk they can produce, they are looking

into a host ofalternatives, from tourism
to

ket

sheep and goats

formeatandmilk

production, and even deer and llamas.
Llamas, he told the Telegraph, were a
'sort of very vague possibility'. They
produce a beautifrrl soft wool, ofvery
high quality, which fetches an excellent
price.
Mr Edgington said dairy farmers were
now lcked into a particular guantity of

milk that they are able to produce, and

if

they are restricted to a livestock farm they
have to look to other entErprises. It was
typical offarmers to be both resilient and
imaginative, he said.
9
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Small busine$rcs are gaining g;ound
but Gan they cneate ilte iobs?
In recent months, our series of economic reports
from Community member states has stressed the importance, to each of them, of the medium and small
enterprise. The entrepreneurial spirit, it seems,
offers more hope than at any time in recent history of
reviving the fornrnes of the European Community of
nations. Increasingly, agencies and resources are
s maior industries in the European
Community - steel, coal, shipbuilding, heavy engineering, textiles -

shed their workers, the small

businesses is being heralded far and wide as
the new -aior agent of enployment. In the
UK, where the idea that'big is beautiful'in
industry has sent small Susinesses into decline for forty years, and in other Community
member states, there is now a public resurgence ofinterest in them.
'Vherever you look, there is a host of
'minders'- in the shape of government, local authorities and voluntary agencies-whose major aim is to nurture the small business back
into healthy activity. The European Com-

munity is also playing an important role in
this development. But the problem, as always, is to link theneedyinto the network.
In Britain, a small business is defined as
one -anaged in a personalised way, not part

of a larger organisation, with a marimnm of
2fr) employees and a turnover ceiling in ret iling and other services. There have been
claims from America that, between 1969 and
1976, small frms with 20 or fewer employees
generated 66 per cent ofnet new jobs. British
research, as undertaken by the Department

avail:ble to help any small businessman with a viable
proiect to get surted. Many do get goinB, only to fail
through lack of managerialrmarketing-or organisational skills. A maiority hold on, and in doing so encourage others. It is early days yet to tell if they will
make any impression on the rising unemployment
figiures in the Community. But it's a start, and a hope

the deprived areas, however, appeared ing. lrhy
doubtfirl. The most buoyant area for the out?

The answer, very often, is thal ths man s1

only two per cent ofbusinesses are in assisted
areas and 421000 undertakings survived. In
the North the figure was under 4r0fr), and in
Ireland (Ifi) per cent assisted) it was around
4,650. The entrepreneurial push is less evideqt in areas where heavy industry has been
the maior employer, often for generations.
Even so, wherever tley are, smell firms arg

wouun running the business has no time or
energy to look. Yet many smell fuqs *1.
lapse, less for lack of money thnn fs1 so6s

'The entrepreneuriol
push is lesb evident in
breqs where heqvy
industry hos beenihe

moior emplgyer, oflen

?or

generqflons'

very vulnerable to collapse. David Trippier,

Minister for Small Firms, estimates that one
in three small firms goes out of business during its first twelve months - often, he beIieves, for failing to seek advice. Yet the
sources of suchadvice arealmost overwhelm-

although halfofall iobs in the private sector

with no more \an l(X)

employees.

period. Wholesaling, manufacturing, and the

fnancial sector, such as accountancy,

also

proved to bemoderately successful.
The idea that such activity will regenerate
10

useful advice at the right timb on horr to manage the money; on marketing possibilities; a
practical forward plan; export opportunities,
and so on. Those that take advice do seem to
benefit. Business in the C,ommunity (BIC), a

non-profit-making organisation supponed

by major companies, and concerned with
establishiag over 230 local enterprise agencies in the UK, claims that, where the agencies are consulted, only 5.5 per cent of firms
founder.
In Scodand, Enterprise Executive Services, founded by Jim Caulfield, formerly of
British Steel, bas nursed 80 s-all firms over
about two years, of which only four have
died, although a few are only hanging on by
their fngernails. The fm provides, for instance, a financial and control package, will
prepare quarterly aocounts, or undertake
feasibility studies on marketing. In this sase,
because Strathclyde is an Assisted Area, Enterprise Executive Services is hel@ to offset
its costs by money from the Europea.n Regional Fund, allocated by Scodand's Departmentof Industry.
The Scots claim thatitwaslargely on their
initiative that the British Government persuaded the European Commission to allocate

The success rate, however, appears to rely
heavily on geography. Pom Ganguly, statistician at the Department of Trade and Industry's small fitms division, has cs[sulded tha1,
taking account ofVAT registrations and deregistrations, in the four years 1980-83 some
ffir00/J small businesses were started and
5341000 collapsed, gving a net surplus of
112,000. The retail Eade appeared to be the
most vulnerable, with construction and service enterprises such as hairdressing, laun-

derettes, advertising and market research
proving to be the most successful over the

do small businesses not seek them

small business was the South-east, where

of Industrial Management at the University
of Newcasde upon Tyne, suggests that
figures in the UK are more like 3l per cent;
are generated'by firms

-

pan of Briuin's regional share to grants for
busiaess improve.ment services, aimed at
helping small firms with practical advice ou
marketing, management, financing procedures, and with technical help in the develop-

ment ofnew producB and processes. Scotland launrched its Better Business Services in
October 1983, and in November 1984 Norman Lamont, Minister of State for Industry,

announced a Community regional grant of
million, topped up by the Government to

f,63

flfi)

Followino the EEC's desionotion of I983
qs lhe YeEr of the Smol I B-usinessmon. o

'locol enterprise week'wos held from
17 lo22 Juie losl yeqr. Another is
plonned for Moy 1985.

million, to help the growth of small

firms in steel, shipbuilding and textile areas
badly affected by closure or contractiou of old
industries. Of the [63 million, EDgland has
f,40 milliou, Scotland and \flales f7 million
each, andNorthern Ireland f9millionto cov-
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a five-year prograrnme.
Business Improvement Services (BIS) in
Fngland and Vales, and a similar organisa-

er

tion in Northern lreland, have launched

a

fums'aid package, similar to that operatingin Scotland, which permitsgrans of up
small

Thg
---i Ofe
i - m.i.f
:a- r--. bOnkS
OgYOflng Ume ClnO _
enefqyz tO helpinq
I r lheSmOIfti f-i

to 55 per cent and, in some cases, up to 70 per
cent within a cost ceiling, for help with gener-

al check-ups, marketi.g, management and
financial advice, and with small inysstmerrt
projece. Grants are also available to help private providers of advice, a scheme much
favoured in Scotland as a means for small

etrtrepreneurs

to

break down fears of

bureaucratic intervention.

The Department of Industry, througb its
regional offices, provides excellent leaflets on
what is available, as do its counte4rarts in
Scotland, Wales and Nonhern Ireland. Communityregional help ofthiskind, however, is
available only in the special closure areasl
other regional help, and favourable loans
from the European Coal and Steel Community or the European Investment Bank @IB),
are also today limited mainly to the Assisted
fueas. Under the UK Government's latest
geographical adiustments, the Vest Midlands has appeared in that category for the

frsttime.

riJ,trffiT"i3f:*",",r*t*sH;

advice agents. The maior banks, t@, so often VAT thresholdfromthepresentf,l8rTfi)toat
unpopular with small investors, are devoting least 050,0fi), to relieve small lusinessmen
both time and energy to helping the small and women of one of their main tax banes.
firm (Nat-!fest, for one, produces some
However, this is not likely to secure the
cellent material). Local authorities, through approvaloftheGoveroment,whichshowsno
such bodies as the Greater Londou Enter- cignsofmakingsuchachangeinthesystem.
prise Board, or Lancashire Euterprises,
The UK Government has also failed to take
launched job-creation schemes based largely much notice of the Resolution, adopted by
on the small business. In the countryside,
the Council of Ministers in June 1984, to proCouncil for Small Industries in Rural Areas vide a helpful framework for so-called local
(CoSIRA) is a fount of assistance and know- employment initiatives, such as community
businesses or local cooperatives.
For those interested in expanding their
The uke-off of the small business in the
businesses abroad, the EEC's own Business
United States not only relies on a native enCooperation Centre in Brussels would be glad trepreneurial spirit in that country, but also,
to help. It has now extended its contacts many believe, on the ease with which it is
beyond the Community, to include countries possible to hire and lay-offemployees as forsuch as Crnada, Scandinavia, Austria and ftne dictates, and to establish a business in a
Yugoslavia. It is also seeking to improve is garage, ifneed be, withoutplanning interferservices by establishing a Business Co- ence.
operation Network @C-Net), for passing on
The rise of the small business has impor-

ex-

have
the

ledge.

Government itself runs several schemes to
help small businesses, both within and with-

useful data from national or regional networks to other countries. The European

out the Assisted Areas. The

Commission is also planning to create opportunities for 6rms of like interess to come

DTI runs 12

Small Firms Centres throughout thecountry
(dial 100 and ask for Freefone 2444). Nded
by Business in the Community and its Scot-

tish counterpart, local enterprise agencies
offer not only advice but also management
and other courses, and sometimes linking the
business surter with a gmd idea with an interested investor.

Major companies like Shell and BP
saff to act as local

'second' some of their

them, man3r small-firms have launched on a
sucoessrulcareer.Suttnelailurerateremarns
paintuily high. firc UK Government is now
proposing to help by introducing certain
sdministrative changes, to cut out red tape in
planning permissions for small businesses,

together into European Economic Interest
Groupings GEIG), which would have flexible constitutions and alegal entitywithin the
C,ommunity. They would offer the chance of
overcoming the variety of legal systems that
still operate within the Community, and provide opportunity for common closs-fiontier
services.

Vith orwithoutthehelp thatis

available to

tant political, as well as ecouomic, implica- not only in Britain. It is unclear to
what extent any government will beprepared
to go to amend legislation on these matters.
tions

Small businesses flourish

in

periods of

buoyant trading. They undoubtedly make an

important contribution to creating employment, but any growth from small to medium
to largerfirms is very small. !y6|1e an upsurge
of success in small businesses is to be welcomed, they can only be part of a wider job-

creationeconom,

PEGGYCRANE
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Smallbusinesses are
sprin$in$, up in Belgium
Against the economic odds,
small-scaleprivate
enterprise is proving
increasingly popular among
Belgians who want to be
their own boss
early 35,0fi) new businesses were

in

launched in Belgium during 1983.
This is a striking indication of how
times of economic crisis cau result

many new enterprises starting from

scratch.

A study carried out in Belgium has shown
that the motivations underlying the creation
of a business can be very diverse, rangng
from the desire for iadependence- the wish
to implement one's own ideas and the ambition to be one's own boss-to negative experiences arising from unemploymeut or an
unsatisfactory situation at work. The latter
categorJ consists mainly of highly qualified
workers, who find they cannotput their creative ideas into practice in the companies they
work for. In the sectors in which new
businesses are created, ttrere is a clear polarisation between, on the one hand, new.industries which are directly orindirectly basedon
the new technologies - the data processing
sector being by far the most important - and
the craft and services sector.
In the domains both of hardware and software, new technological businesses are
springing up. The number of data processing
seryice ofEces is increasing; so is .a whole
series of new businesses linked to the telecommunications sector. More limited numbers ofnew businesses are appearing in the
so-called traditional sectorsl where industries
are applying the most advanced techniques to
their production methods: in Belgium, a notable example is the manufacture of carpets.
New industries in the. craft and services
sectors are characterised by their high lsbour
intensity. Typical examples are the numerous do-it-yourself centres, and businesses
linked to leisure activities.

In Belgium, both the public and private
sectors are making great efforts to encourage

the entrepreneurial spirit, helped by an impressive series of official regulations aimed at
helping new businesses. National, regional
and local authorities are all making remarkable effortsin this direction, trying to create a
morefavourable tax system or tomake things
qsierin the area of social legiplation.
Recently, special masures were agreed to
encourage the unemployed to start their own

businesses.

The Belgian

Government

announced last September that loans totall-

t2

ing 1100 million Belgian francs were available
to people wishing to set up in business on
their own. Some interes 'rg initiatives have
also been taken by the private sector: for example, by the financial sector under the sloyour own boss' or tBecome a
gans

'Be

business-an'. The Union des Banques

highly successfirl competition among new heads of business. Again,
trade unions and service clubs are uying,
each in its own way, to stimulate the creation
ofnew businesses.
1o l"unshing a new business, the necessary
Belges organissd

6

3drninisgaliys formalities are, without any
doubt, an important impediment. The major
difficulty is that contact must be made with
many different services, usually geographically dispersed: Belgium is still a long way
from the ideal of a single office where all the
administrative formalities can be dealt with

together. Various professional and inter-

'Bgth the public qnd
privqte sectors qre
hroking greqtefforts
Io enco-uiqgethe

entrepreneuriql spiril'

professional organisations exist to assist new
business people confronted rrith a veritable
forest of rules and recomirendations.
As regards the legal aspects ofcreating a
business, social legislation is perceived as an
exlrensive obstacle to taking on a first employee, or increasing the number of workers.
In the former case, the Belgian authorities
have recently made the proceduremore flexi.riiii
&/

1r

't

r,

i:i

:::

llil
1r'lt

[l'iitrEi
[lil,*.irBfl
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ble. However, easing the situation in social
security and labour legislation seems to be a
necessary prerequisite for creating employment in new businesses.
\[hen it comes to finance, it is evident thar
a new kind of business person is coming to the
fore. Like their predecessors, they mrnage i1
most anses to set up their businesses on the
basis oftechnical knowledge and souud organisation, so tfuat they are ready to go into production. The novelty lies in their greater
openness to

particular,

different forms offinancing. In

it is apparent that new business

people no longer give an absolute prioriry to
total finsncialautonomy. Theirfocus on business considerations alone means that exterior
sources offinance have more chance ofbeing
considered. This applies particularly to the
possibilities offered by finance companies. As
a result, the big private holding companies
have set up special investment companies,
which take a particular interest in promising
new businesses. The Caisse Nationale de Cr6dit Professionel, for example, has set up an

investmentfund.
In autumn, 1984, a secondary market was
bpened in the Belgian Stock Exchange, aiming specifically at small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). Private banks are also mak-

ing big efforts to stimulate SMEs'activities.
However, the question of security when a
loan is requested remains delicate. On the
banking sideit is emphasised that it is not the
role of a bank to take risks. Risk is considered
to be inherentin settingup any business.
Agaiu, in Belgium, several initiatives have
been taken to provide further training for future heads of SMEs. This additional training

is particularly concerned with the technical
aspects of running a business. Measures to
combat the waste of energy resulting from the
failure of new initiatives include the services
of the Cente pour la Formation dcs Clasws
Mayemes (Centre for the Training of the

Middleclasses)'
tr Dr Donkels

is

RTKD.NKELS

Directorof the Study Centre for Snall

Enterprises at the University of St Aloysius, Brussels.

the aid of 120 million ECUs to mall
milk producens, andthe exemptions for

certain producers from the

co-

responsibility levy, aad the fixing of a
Community reserrre quota of 335,000
tounes.

To hetp the disposal of butter, we

affustuent inthe faU
protein ration. lhis means that the
butter price can be reduced by 4 per
cent, and the butber subsidy (for UK,
Ireland, Denmark and Luxembourg)
propose another

can be dropped without increasing the
price to consume,rs.

Tlre Community market for

hef is

fineb balanced, with a high level of

TVhat the newBroBosals

production and large stocks. Becaure
we must not discourage consumption
in Europe, or make our erports less
competitive, we cannot risk price increases; so we propose to tnaintnin

for

them at the existing level. As last year,
we propose to keep the suckler sow pnemfuam {prime d, ln uoche allaitante) as

asiculhre mean to farmers
-and consumers
fam prices package
is one of the first big dossiers
he annual

which a new Commissiou has to
It is also one of the m4jor
events in the Communi!/s annual
calendar. the new Commission has
bandle.

now adopted its proposals.

Ihis should

permit Parliament to grve its opinion,
and Council to make its decisions, be

l Aprilthis year.
Iwantto place theprice proposals in
their political and economic context.
Important changes in the Common
furicultural Policy were decided last
fore

March by the Council of Ministers. The
Council decided to follow a policy of
prudent prices, with the application of
guarantee tbresholds in sectors where
it is necessary. In its new propsals, the
Commission follows that line.
Since last March, the market imbalances in our agriculture have deterio-

rated rather thau improved. Even for
rnilk, where production has now been
reduced because of the quotas, large
stocks reuain, and-that will mean expensive meacures for disposal. At the
same time, the general economic situa-

tion is not too brilliant. Although there
hasbeen arductionintherate ofinllation, and in the disparities of inflation

between members of the EEC, there
are still [! milliea jeilsss in the Com-

munity.
Eumpe's agriculture achieved a record prfomance in 1984, and it was

also a,good yeaf for

fam

incomes,

whic,h increasedby an estimated4 per

cent in real terms for the Community
on average. But this average figure for
incomes covere, onthe one hand a negaMABCH1986

the single premium for beef, without
renewing the calf premium and the
variable premir"m. 'We propose a price
freeze also forpork and mutton.

For cereals last year there was a record harvest. The guarantee threshold
was exceeded; and in accordance with

FRAI'{S AI'IDRIESSEN,
Vice-President ofthe
Commisqion reslrcnsible
for agriculture, explains
how a policy of 'pnrdent
prices'can secure a
sounderfuture for
the CAP

the regulation we have to abate the
normal price for cereals by 5 per ceut.
Nomally we could have increasedthe
price by 1.5 per cent so the abatement
leatls to a net reduction of 3.6 per cent
in prices for most cereals.
For some crops of interest to Italy
and Grrece, we propose price increas€s:
+2 per cent for @tton, +2 per cent for
olive oil (to finance a campaiga against
the olive.fly). For other pducts where

the Community has a deffcit

tive result fs1 milk, and on the other
hand a very positive result for cereals,
of which there was such a large harvest.

Against this background, the'Commission coucluded that the possibili-

ables, according to the variety.
That means for tobacco, as last year,
we have to reduce prices for some
varieties for which we can fnd no mar-

ties for price increases are limitd, and
that, in some cases, even reductions are

necessarf,r - that is, ifthe guarantee
thresholds are exceedd, or if'the market situation is very bad. So, for the
prices for the maiority of products, the
Commission proposes between 0 and
+2 per cent, but also some rdustions.
Because of the exceptionally diffisult

effortsto reconvert
kets,while
to saleable varieties. Since the Com-

mission is very concerned about market developments for fruit and vegetables, with big withdrawals of fresh
produce and an increasing volume of
processed products, we pmpose *1 per

income situation f61 milk, resulting
. from l,astyea/s introduction ofquotas,

cent for some vegetables, a price freeze
per cent for apricots
-3
and peaches aud -6 per cent for citrus

the Commission considers a small in'
crease in price justified (+L.5 per cent).
Taking account of the reduction of 1.
point in the levy, this means a uet increase of 2.5 per cent iu retu::rs for producers. Other elemeuts will also help
incomes in the milk sector in the ooming year: the reduction of 1 point (from

3

pr

cent to 2 per cent)

in the co-

responsibllity levy, the continuation of'

(soya,

dried fodder, flax) we have proposed a
price increase of +1 per cent. But we
propose a price freeze for sugarbeet and
wine. there should be a differentiation
of prices for tobacco, fruit and vqeL

for most fruits,

:

fruitandtomatoes.
In our price pmposals, we haditionally make a further move to the unity of the market by reducing MCAs both positive and negative. this year is
no exception, and we propose a green
devaluation for Greece and tr'rance so
as to eliminate theip negative MCAs,

(,

EU3,OX'ON,TIM

.Community is obliged this year to be
restrictive. But they want to know about the future -what are the prospects

and a small green revaluation for the
Netherlands and Germany, so as to re-

ducetheirMCAsformilk an6serealsto
the same level as for other products
(+1.8 per cent). In the light of the big
efforts already made to dismartle the
positive MCAs, we do not ask them this
year to go further than this minirnal

for the next generation?
That is why the Commission intends
to engage a dialogue with the Council,
the Parliament and the professional

organisations, the define the penspec-

step. For tlre United Kingdom we make
no propsal yet, until the development
of the pound sterling becomes cli:arer,

tives for Europe's agriculture in the

For the Community budget, the price
package will cost very little this year

of a modem and efficient agriculture
which sontinues to erploit its potential
to impmveproductivity inthe interests
both of farmers and consumers but
wttlch, at the same time, respects the
environmeut.
We must also consider increasing in-

medium and long

(+138 million ECUs expenditure from
the Guarantee Section of FEOGA in
1985) and will even reduce expenditure

next year when the firll effects of the
cereals prices come through (-34 million ECUg in 1986). But I have to add
the fact that - independently of our
price propsals - the coqjuncture has

deteriorated since the Commission prepared the 1985 budget last May.
So, in any case, expenditure will be
more th-, the original draft budget; we
now estimate that, with this price
package, aud on the best assumptions
about the markets, the dollar, and so
on, the total needs for the Guarantee
Section in 1985 vyill be 19,995 million
ECUs. However, our best forecast for
bxpenditure for next year suggests that
the objective of arate ofgrowth of agri-

tegration of agriculture into the economy as a whole, which implies that
the rural population must be assisted

in improving its

Frons Andriessen

cultural erpenditure lower than the
Community's own resouricee should be
tulfilled.
In conclusion, this package amounts
to more or less a price freeze on aver-.
age. S, for consumers, it will not increase the price offood, or the cost

ofliv-

ing. But for farmers

ture Miuisters

- and for Agriculit
- will not be easy.

They understand the reasons why the

Is protectionism reaIIJr as
widespread as we mink?
l, I osialsic references are made
lI
nowadavs to the liberal era of
IU the 196ds andthe early 1970s. It
I Iis claimed that the open international trading order has been ilisintesrating slowly over the past five
years or so. Protectionism, allegedly,
hps increased so much that parallels
are drawn with the early 1930s.
All this is hardly justified. During

the Great Depression, trade contracted
by over 25 per cent in afew years. Ihe
fall inworld trade volume in 1982-1983
has been around 2 per cent. World pro-

duction has contmsted much more.
lhis year, worliltrade is rising stronglyagain.

In reality, the'ideal trade conditions
1960s' never have ei{sted. The
international economic system always
hns had numenous warts and blemishes. Balance-of-payments import
restrictions and exchange controls for
long have kn the norm rather than

ofthe

the exception, and central planning
hasbeenwidespread.

Gi)

tem. We have to

look at the possibilities for the creatiou

'lmpofi restricfions
ond exchonqe
controls hovE for

lonq been the norm
rotfi'erthon the
exception.' sqvs
PoulLuYl6n. deputv
d i resto f- qerie rti I to?
exlernol Felotions ot
Ihe Commission's
heqdquqrlers in
Bruss6ls
In the tradeplicy field, for several
decades there have been restrictions
and distortions in a number of areas:
textiles and clothing since 1962; steel,
with export restraints by the EEC autl
Japan vis-h-vis the United States from
1969 to 1974 and by Japan vis-d-vis the

economic and social
situation, not ouly through the policy
on agricultural structures, but also by
mearu of other policies and inshu-

ments such as the Integrated

Mediterranean Programmes.
In t,his way we intend to amive at a

clearer definition of the perspectives
and of the framework and instrunentg
which are neessary forthe CAP to fufiI
its objectives in accordance with the
TreaW.

in the
United States in the 1970s; reskictions
against Japanese cars and shipbuildingsubsidies.
Up to the end of 1967, ie, before the
beginning of the staged implementation of the tariffcuts agred to in the
Kennedy Round of multilateral bade
negotiations, customs duties in most
developed countries were comfortably
high. Customs duties on passengercars
were 35 per cent inJapan,2Zp:r cent
ia the EEC, 65 per ceut in the Unitd
States and 17.5 per cent in Canada. On
polyethylene, they were 20 per cent or
over in all these countries. On silk ties,
the coresponding figures were closer
to 30 per cent. Ihis in itsef made it
easier to dispense with non-tariffbarEEC; specialty-steel quotas

riens.

While trade liberalisation has made
progrees in the less importaat agrisultural products and processed foodl
shIffs, hade in the major agricultural
producls of the temperate zone has
largely esca@ the liberalisation process. In the developing counhies, hade
policies have always been highly protectionist, with less than a handful of
counhies following liberal policies.
Tday, industrial counhies have re'duced tariffs to unprecedentedly low
levels - irxdeed, staged tariff cutting
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under the Tokyo Round continues until
1986 - and they have gone even ftrrther

in the franework of the Generalisetl
System of Preferences. A number of
codes, such as those on customs

valua-

tion aud goverument procurement and
subsidies and countenailing duties,
were negotiated in 1979 to supplement
the rules of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), thereby
tightening up the obligations ofthe signatories.
Otherprovisions, such as those dealing with dispute settlement balanceof-paSrments tlifficulties aud less developed countries, have been clarifled.
In the regional context, free trade han
been achieved in Western Europe in in-

dustrial products and the EEC has
gone a long way to grant firll, free access to the developing countries linked
with it through the Iom6 Convention
and substantial

tariff disarmament to

practically all the Mediterranean nations.

'Sleel is q trouble

sreowilh trwidetlnd
broodening Yqrietf
of oimmick5

plants iu

a

number ofnewly industrial-

ised countries

-

which for the time

being because ofthe recession, have
is forcing painful contrastion and modernisatiou of
the sbeel industry inthe industrialised
world. But world trade in steel is still
rising, and production capacity in the
developed world, together with emexport availabilities

-

ployment, have been sMnking fast.
Inthe automotive sector, the restrictions are practically concentrated
against exports by Japan. Disregarding inflation, passenger-€ar erports
from OECD countries have risen from
$4.3 billion in 1965 to $59 billion in

t982.

have been inMuced, but not in as systematic away as intextiles orclothing,
noragainst the samebaekground as in
steel. Intemational hade is expanding
byleaps andbounds.

In agriculture, the picture has not
really changed over the last decade.

The degree oftradetensions inthe area

of temperate agricultuml products
fluctuates with the overall supply/

areas,

tr5r, and so on.

grated.

Creeping protectionism has been

but modest likralisation in

other areas has workd the otherway,
thereby compeusating somewhat for
the regression elsewhere.
TVhere has slippage into proicction-

ism occured and what f6sa hes

lt

taken?
The picture of the textiles clothing
sector ueds to be carefully analysed.
Total imports from the developing
world' into the industrial countries
have continued to grorr at a significant

pace notwithstanding the fact that
both the commoditycoverage and, even
more so, the exporting counfir cover-

age ofthe restrictions applied under
the Mulffibre Arangement have expanded.
Steel is anothertmuble area, with a

wide and [rssflgning variety of gimmicks interfering with the free flow of
hade. A downward trenil in steel consumption iri the developed world com-

bined with.recession and new steel

fordomestic ills.

there is also the understandable

eroding the progrress achieved in some

and the be-

politicians to find extenml scapegoats

dramatisation of the recent trends by
those responsible for maiutaining
Ubera1 trade in order to heighteu re-

of hade suppressed in the case of
Japanese car exports is substaatial,
but in other areas, whenthe restraintg
involve so-caled \reather foreca"sts' or
other kinds of export-restraint pronises, tJre restrictiveness depends on the
precise nature ofthe undertakings, the
degree to which they are respected,
trade conditions in the importing coun-

the 'great recession'

resist unfair trade practices. But
claims ahut the terrible impacb of new
protectionism can frequently be athibrrted to the universal tendency of

irtzr al,io,in theconsumer electronics area, where new restrictions
sectors,

and diversified nature ofthe urc,a$rries.
It is clear, for example, that the amount

haviour ofexchange rates have in recent years i-posed enormous strains
on the hading system. Ttre world trading order has withstood the pressures
surprisingly well. [t has not disinte-

ing countries rather than on the e*rporters.
Many exporting countries, including
a number suffering ftom great indebt-.
eduess problems, have hardly beeu
atrected by the recent protectionist
trends, although reveral of them have
been hard hit by a spate of stiffantidumping and countervailing duties to

Finally, there are a number of other

demandsituation.
I asaningful quantification of oJl
these restrictions is practically impossible, because of the very complex

inr6rferinq with the
free flow of trqde'

real burden of such limitatious is failing largely on the consumers ofimport-

Although voluntary ex1rcrt

res-

trainte and organised marketing
arrangements have multiplid in re-

sistance to potectionim

- in the words

of Arthur Dunkel, director-general of
GAIT: qfrightening people for their
owngood',
This analysis, that the recent drift
into protectionist measures has not
been so intense as is often claimed,
seems to be supportd by one fact.

While no mqior liberalisation measures have recently been taken the

volume ofworld trade in the first haEof
1984

wasrunningg percent abovethe

first half of 1983, a rate of growth well
above that ofworld output. As the 1984
GATT report states, it was extemal de'
mand which was the *ain, often the

only, stimulus to output in 198i1 in
indushial counhies other'than the
United States, the Federal Republic of
Germany, the United Kingdom andin
several developing countries
What has happened since World War

tr is that world trade has been emwine

much faster than the rate of growth of
world GNP. Ilre share of trade in the
.ecouomies of almost aU industrialised
countrie has doubled sipce 1973, the

year of the launching

if

the Tokyo

cent years, they mostly have only

Round. This has been made possible by

slowed the progress offoreign penetra-

trade liberalisation, by lower bansportation costs, by improved com-

tion in the importing markets or

altered its pattern. Either other sup
pliers have taken the place of those
directly affected, or the penalised exporters have succeeded tbm"gh selling

upmarketprcducts and have gained in
price terms part or all of what they
were losing on quantity. Considering
firrther that export restraints tend to
raise prices charged by exporters, the

'ln ogrieulture, the

noi
ieqlly chonqed over
picru-re hos

rhe p-osr decirdrE...r

munications which have lowered bar-

riers and by increased receptivity to
foreign goods. Foreign hade has now

highly sensitive to changes in
national and internatioual mnomic

become

conditions.
Most counhies maintein highly proF
tectionist policies themselves, even in
areas wher€ their exprt performance
is sbong. In fact, intemational trade
rules apply onlyto industrialised counhies, while all the others, regardless of
their stage or rate ofdevelopment re. main substantially and, apparently,
indefinitely free of international disciplines.

IVhat, then, are the causes of the

6ii)
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'Freelrode is nolnn
end in itself, but o
meonslowords
increosed welfore clll

round'

heavy shains on commercial policies?
Among the more general reasons for

$is

trend, one can mention that in

democracies today goveraments have
come to be regarded by their electomte
as responsible for economie welfare. Indeed, in recent years, results of elec-

fte way
Claudio Abbado and konard
Bemstein will be joining tJre
European Community Youth
()rchesha in their peripatetic
celebrations of European Music
Year.
Itre ECYO, their chamber music ensembles, well-known soloists and mas-

sed choirs, including the Wiener

Jeunesse Choir, the London Symphony

tions iu dernocratic nations have increasingly beeu influend by mno-

Chorus, the BBC Symphony Chorus
and the Hiroshima -Children's Choir,
will be performing throughout Europe
on the Orc[estra's Easter and summer

afrectsthebehaviourofpoliticians, and
thuso{govetnments.
Pinalln pressure forprotectionistrelief also stems from the rising number
of MCs, which have su@ded in de,

tours.
Venice, Brussels, Luxembourg and
Germany are on the itinerary for the
Easter tour from 12 to 21 April. Ligeti's
Lantann arrd, Le Grand Monabre
(Scenes and Interludes), conducted by

etablishingthemselves on world markets. Exceptionally rapid growth ofex-

Matthias Bamert, wiU be the main

mic growth and employment. This

veloping erport industries and in
lports ofthese countries, often in sensi[ive sectors, has coatinud unabated.
Take the examples of South Korea,
Ilong Kong and Taiwan. Expressd in
US dollars, with a base year of 1975 for
100, the 1983 erport index in value,

disregading inflstigl1, stood at 481 for

South Korea" 368 for Hong Kong and

471forTaiwan.

.

Youth 0rchesfa is on

This is, in itse$ evideuce that world
markets are not as clomd as is too frequently assefied. What has happened
is that along with the rising cost of
labour associated with indushialisation, the protectionist measures
adopted against these countries have
pmmpted them to diversify exports.
Iir sdm, the agitation about protectionism in trade, particularly as it is
voiced by those responsible for monet
ary affairs and macroeconomic poli-

cies, is partly misdirecting the atten-

tion to: a qmptom, while failing to
attackthemalady.
Freebade isnotan endinitse( but
rather a mearu toward incrreased welfare - and notjust in material terms all around.It is this objective which is

firndamental, and, when deviations
occur, t'hey should be kept at a minimum with the basic consideration of
human welfare as a guideline.
This should.notbe sonstruedas a defence qfthe recent hend to protectionism. It is merely an attempt to set the
record straight. The resistance that
has been offered to the pressures augurs well for the future. But if macro.
economic policies do not improve and
exchange rates continue to bebave in
grossly distortedways, the worst could

stillhappen.
(iv)

works. Chamber music concerts have
also been arranged. On days when
there are no firllperformances, ensembles

will play works specially comrnir

want thea.
Yehicle crews could even find themselves forced by the rules to spend rest
perids close to, but not actually at,
home = and that would encourage them
to break the rules. Drivers will not consider reduced working hours as a benefit ifthey cannot spend the extra frm
time in th.e way theywant, says Her
Brok.
is when they do aot

Life-sauing
fishermen

callfor

Iitishingis one ofthe most
dangerous induskies in the

Community- and the death rate is
dsing.
that is the grim warningfrom Conservative Euro-MP James Provan, who

is caling for a code of couduct for all
Bf,Qffshingboats.
fite statistics, he says, are disturbing. lhere were 200 fishing deaths per
10,000 people at risk between 19?6 and
1980 in Britain alone, compared

with

inthe construstionindustry andjust
tbree in manufacturing.
13

sioned by young companies from all ten

membercountries. Perfomances oftJre

works of Handel and Bach

will

also

'Bon appetit'- in ten

corrrnemorate the 300th anniversay of
the composers' birthdays.

Ibe summer tour, which begins on
27 Jaly in St Albans Abbey, E
'gland,
and ends on 23 August with a Eurovision recording of Mahleds Symphony
No. 2, llhe Resurection', includes
stops

in london, Dublin, Berlin,

Copenhagen and Paris. Claudio Abbado will conduct. llhe Resurestion' and

Leonard Bemstein

sthsl main

will

conduct their

pmgrarnme, which in-

cludes Beethoven's Leonora No. 3 and
Bennstein's SSrmphony No. 3.

The average Europeanis eating

more pork, poultry, vegetables and
futitr and drinking psrs ft.es[ rnilk
'\en he was ten years ago. Heis
also eating less sugar and potatoes
and drinking less wlne, according
to the European Commissiorr's
'
1984 annual report on agriculture

inEurope.

The report shows that regional differences in diet are as acute as ever.
Ihe average Irishman consumes 1Vz to

two times as much butter, milk and

A deterrentfor lorry
drivers?

potatoes as the average European. lhe
French eat more meat thqn anybody

Christian Democrrat MEP Elmar
Brok has proposed a way to
discourage lorny drivers fi rom
exceeding their rn goirnrrrm
permitted hours at the wheel
-He says that employers, as well as

Italians the most poultry, and the

drivers tlremselves, should be put in
the dock to face tough penalities. Ihat
would stop the employers. putting
pressure on drivers to stay on the road

beyond the daily

limit on

drivins

hours,hesays.
But he has res€rvations about Com-

'which

mission Plonc
would reduce
working time for drivers: because, he
claims, drivers would get longer rest
poriods while away from home, which

else, particularly beef.

The Germans eat the most pork, the

Greeks the most lamb aud mutton. The
as much wine
as the Community average.

Ilench also &ink twice

Clear differenees also emerge betweennorth andsouth. Northem Europerns eat more potatoes, pork, butter
and sugar than southentr Europeans.
t|he Ilanes eatthe most sugar.
Southern Europeans, on the other
hand, eat more lamb, mutton, vegetables, fruit and cereals. The Italians
and Greeks oonsume about 1Yz times

the Community avenage for cereals.
ltrey also use more vegetable oils, notably olive oil, and drink more wine
thaanortherners.
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Good marketingand g@d contacts
- that's the way into Europe
mall fi1ps may well be the big employers of the future, capable of
absorbing some of the Community's
13 million unemployed. They are innovative, they are good at design, and they
ean see their own way forward.
However, they are often less successfrrl at

what they produce. Typically,
they are short ofcash; they lack the contacts
to sustain their export efforts; aud they often
do not know where to tun tb for help.

Coupled

with the problems facing all

eq)orters, large and small - unwieldy procedures, paperwork, unfamiliar laws and
languages - it is a wonder that many small
firms manage to export at all. 'It is very difficult to sellin Europe.
It is even harder to sell outside. But Europe
is closeby, anditis capableofbeing crackedr'
said Brian Quinn, of the Institute of European Trade and Technology, co-organisers
with the European Commission of a recent
trzde conference in London entided 'Breaking down the barriers - the smaller firm in the
EEC'.
Some 20 hard-pressed entreprreneurs were
among the 90 or so conference delegates who

came to hear how they could overcome the
problems and pidalls, and how to get paid.
There are two main areas where small firms
need help, said the opening speaker, Bill
Anson, of Buckinghamshire College of High-

er Education: finance and marketing. The
Britishhad often failed tograsp theprinciples
ofgood
Exporting the right product to the right market within the EEC (for

The bio cleqrinq
bonksEqve onE iust
bequn lo cqler f6i rhe

smEllexporte/

example; the less develo@ markets of
Greece and Ireland) would extend a product's

life cycle and smooth out the troughs. He
stressed that firms need to work together,
form partnerships and make contacts
through local expon clubs, swopping experiences and pooling resources. One furniture

maker, realising he was exporting 'air

soft of 'marriage bureau' for small

Representatives of small
businesses at arecent
London conference, f ointly
organisedbythe
Commission, and the
Institute of European Trade
and Technology, were given
practical advice on cracking
the market iust across the
watef
the academic world. In return for commercial
experience, his polyglot students could cast a
fresh and imaginative eye over a small fim's

marketing problems.
The big clearing banks have only in recent
years begun to cater for the small, cashstarved exporter hit by technical factors
rather than commercial ones. John Grimmett, of Barclays Bank, outlined the facilities
offered - finance, factoring, collection of payment, invoice dis6quntin g.
The greatest nightmare for a small exporter, however, is not to get paid. Mr Grimmett
warned of the pidalls in contracting, urging
small fims to make good, formal contracts,
and not to let larger companies bully them
into accepting their terms. Recovering goods
ifyour buyer goes bankrupt could be fraught
with complexities, as laws governing the passing of title can varyfrom country to country

within the Community. A way round this
would be to take the paymeut risk off the
al credit insurance schemes - both government and private - through which a small
firm can cover the risk.
It was not finance, however, but finding
the right export contacts that most concerned
Dr David fackson, managing director of a

small ss6puting firm marketing the fruits

of

University.
His efforts to export scientific wordprocessors had met with mixed success. He
had penetrated the Dutch, French and Ger-

academic research at Manchester

man markets ttrrough contacts made at trade
fairs, but sales had not yet taken off. Export-

ing, he had found, is difEcult. His experi-

candelabra manufacturer: not only did he
successfully fill the vacuum in his shipping
crates, buthe was also ableto share the freight

ences had been sporadic and inconsistent.
want to expand step by step tlrough export-

Mr Anson

pleaded

with small firms to

make use ofcentres oflearning for help and
advice. Organisations such as his own'Scanmark'one ofseveral throughout the EEC, existed to build a bridge between business and

cooperate and perhaps even 1rcol resources

in

bu,,ing, market research, supplying primary
products, sening up joint subsidiaries, holdingcompanies and even mergers.
The prerequisite for frms to work together
across frontiers, however, is ease of access
to the internal market. Already, said Mr
Morgan, there had been some progress simplified regulations and documentation,
inspection procedures, and an advance warning system for new standards.
One far-reaching development is that the
European Comnission has now formulated

the

necesary legal framework

for

part-

nerships across EEC frontiers. Mlle S6verine

IsraEl oudined the principles behind the

Europn

Economic Interest Grouping,
which allows partners to act iointly while re'aining their leg3l and economic independence.

The concept transcends national laws, and
the
Channel Tunnel, or to a single operation,
can apply to any stage ofa venture, such as

such as ioint purchasing. 'This concq)t',
affirmed Mlle Isra6l, offers a much more

'Loons ore ovoiloble
from Europeon
Communiiy bonks
to firms in 6ssisted
qreGts'

buyer and put it on the bank. There are sever-

wrapped in wood', clubbed together with a

costs.

and

medium-sized firms. The Cenue will match
frms whose standard cornpany profiles are
compatible. This databank will help frms to

'I

ing and collaborating with other companies.
How do you make coutacts with other small
companies in Europe?'
Dr Jackson, and others lil<s him, might
well find the answer in the EEC's Business
Cooperation Centre. This, as David Morgan,
of the European Commission, explained, is a

attractive and permanent basis for ioint aclisa then, for example, a commercial contract. It might well be approved by the Council of Ministers this year: only a few technical
problems still remain to be resolved.
The Community is helping smrll flps 1o
other ways. Guy Baird, ofthe European Investment Bank, spelled out what financial
helpwas available.

Loans are available from Community
banks and institutions to firms in assisted
areas, he explained, at below market rates
and for longer periods than weuld otherwise
be offered by the clearing banks. Peter Dixon, of the Commission's London Office,
sketched out Community support for research and development. Small

ftms

can

still

tender under the 'Esprit' information technology programme. They can also apply for
grauts under alternative energy, optics, solid
state physics, and environmental research

Prograulmes'
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How Europeans leel about

never be able to escape their poverty. Howev-

aid to

Europeans believe that the world regions
which need help are above all Africa, fol-

theThirdWorld

er, the policy of development aid is widely
supported.

lowed by India and Pakistan; South America
and South East Asia to a much lesser degreb.
A study ofimages and preiudices concerning Third World countries reveals a high degree of perception concerning the problems
posed by a rapid increase in the population,
instability of the political systems, the disorder caused by the appropriation of resources by privileged minorities.

On the other hand, Europeans do not acwork. At
the same time, they admit that these countries are confronted with problems of under-

cuse the populations of not wanting

development that Europe lived through, and
took centuries to overcome, while favouring,
in principle, a model of development which is

not based on the model of industrialised
countries.
Overall, only one quarter ofEuropeans expressed points of view determinedly critical
or negative concerning the Third uflorld
countries.

The principle of helping Third \7orld
countries is widely accepted: eight out of ten
Europeans are favourable or very favourable,
and believe it should be maintained at a current level at least; even given the hypothesis

of the worsening of the recession, which
would decrease the standard of living in
Europe, four out of ten maintain that the aid
programme must be continued.
An underlying reason for these favourable
intentions to aid is the feeling that the indus-

trialised countries in Europe have a moral

duty in relation to the Third tUforld

he iindings ora survey oipublic opinion in Europe towards development aid,
carried out at the end of 1983, have recently been published in The Courier,
the Community's magazine devoted to Third
W'orld issues.

If

!
I
I

The survey, based on interviews with
9,719 individuals, was conducted under the
auspices of ten associated national institutes
forming the European Omnibus Survey, coordinated in Paris, and conforming to the
professional standards laid down by the
European Society for Opinion and Research
(ESOMAR). The results were weighted, so as
to ensure that each country was represented
in proportion to its population.
There is no doubt, says the Courier's report, that Europeans are aware ofthe severity

of problems of Third 'World countries: two
out of three Europeans believe that it is im-

portant or very important to help these countries.
However, in the autumn of 1983, Europeans believed that they had their own serious problems and difficulties to deal with:
unemployment, terrorism, pollution, uncertain energy supplies, tension between the

t4

Preiudice and lack of
information stand in the way
of a unanimous response by
the citizens of the
Community to the plight of
peoples far less prosperous
than themselves
major powers, regional problems. Among all
these preoccupations, the necessity of helping Third World countries was in only eighth
place.
In the coming ten years the European public expects a certain amount ofprogress. Science and technology will have improved the
situation of the poorest countries. It will also
manage better the use of the planetary resources in the interest of future generations,
But the public does not believe that hunger
will have been eliminated, nor does it believe
that the differences between therich and poor
countries will have decreased. Some 40 per

cent of Europeans believe that, no matter
what is done, the Third rtr/orld countries will

- this
often results, says the report, from a certain
feeling ofguilt from the colonial era. But, at
the same time, there is a clear conscience due
to the fact that development aid provides a
reciprocal interest for Europe.
Europeans who have personally visited or
lived in a Third \World country seem to be the
most motivated in favour of aid to developmentl those who only have contacts with
nationals from Third World countries living
in Europe are iust as favourable, though
slightly less motivated. Therefore, the presence of immigrants in Europe does not result
in a rejection ofaid. Indeed, even people who
show a certain hostility towards the presence
of immigrants in their country (hostility mea-

sured by the fact that they consider their
country 'does too much' for immigrants) are
to a large degree favourable to aid to Third
lVorld countries.
As to what forms this aid to Third \07orld
countries should take, the public clearly
favours all those which tend to encourage independence, in particular training and equipment, and are much less interested in assistance (for example, food assistance or sending
experts). The promotion of small concrete
projects at a local level is regarded three times
more favourably than financing large projects
which may encourage classical industrialisa-

ROPE
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Proiects which encourooe indeoendence
thrduoh educotion. troin"ino onii
eouioiment were mosl fovo"ured bv lhe
g.7t 9 indivlduols interviewed.

tion. More generally, the type of

I !jJJfi

,

f

f

actions

which appear the most appropriate are those
which have a short-term effect and which
directly involve the population.
In terms of usefulness, aid provided by private associations and international organisations such as the United Nations, is prefered
by the public to aid provided by governments
or the European Community. The action of
the Community was clearly underestimated
by the public at the time of the survey, no
doubt through lack of information.

Aid should not be seen

as a

primarily com-

mercial interest; in fact, 53 per cent ofEuropeans feel that, in the coming ten to l5 years,

Third uflorld countries, their
political, economic and demographic situation, can have an effect on the lives of Europeans in their own countries. There is unthe events in the

doubtedly a feeling of interdependence between Europe and the poor countries of the

Third \florld.
Just how far are Europeans ready to go?
Many of them (one in ten) say that they would
accept I per cent taken from their income to
provide better aid to Third \7orld countries.
This is doubtless a slightly premature reply,
though at least it confums the sincerity of the
positions taken in favour ofaid.
The majority of the public takes positions
favourable to aid to the Third lVorld, stimulated by the questions asked during the interview. But can it be stated, asks the report,
that the Third \tr7orld is a subiect of reflection
for Europeans? Six out of ten say that they
think only slightly or almost never about it.
More specurcaiiy, out oi 85 per cent who sarci

6,*i"r
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to OCtiOhS Whith hOVe O
short-term effect qnd
cent think rarely or almost never.
ryh ich directly i nvolve
th e oco I po pir I oli o n'
*: countries
:..*ll: ::-:i:1,
!?orld
formed? ?t:"::T.q.
The survevLT:g
took

they were favouiable o. u.ry favourable
aid, 41 per cent said they thought a lot or a fair
amount about the Third World, while 44 per

I

into consideration two different types of information sources: personal contacts and the
media.
As for personal contacts, there is either the

direct experience with one or several countries in the Third \7orld, by travelling or living (13 per cent ofEuropeans), or the indirect
experience by means of nationals from these
countries, by contacts at work or in the neighbourhood, at children's school (25 per cent of
Europeans). The other 62 per cent, did not,
have this type ofcontact at all.
In addition, the Third \(orld is becoming

familiar through the media:

7l per cent of

Europeans say that they have recently read in
a newspaper or heard on the radio or televi-

sion 'something concerning Third World
countries'. The public does not complain about hearing too much of the Third 'World,

rather the opposite; however, the public
often doubts that the image given by the
media corresponds with reality.

One group ofopinions is characterised by a
clear influence of the level of information and

by the even greater effect of the degree of
motivation in favour of the Third \Uflorld
which leads to a definition of this group of
opinions as a statement of faith in favour of
aid to development. Three opinions can enter

into this category: 'We have a moral duty to
help them'; 'It is in our interest to help them';
and ''We Europeans also have much to learn
from the populations ofthese countries'.
The second group ofopinions includes the
least passionate arguments in favour of the
Third \florld countries and aid to development. Three opinions can be included in this
group: 'They are confronted with problems
that the European countries took centuries to
overcome'; 'We must encourage them to develop in their own way rather than have them
imitate us'; and'The minority of rich people
exploit the population'.

The first lesson to be drawn from this is
that the negative judgement and images concerning the Third World are associated with a
lack of information. Secondly, the reference
to colonisation, whether it involves a favourable opinion towards aid due to a certain guilty conscience or to an unfavourable opinion,
is independent of the level of information.
The moral and affective arguments - 'W'e
have a moral duty to help them'- or '\U7e
Europeans have much to learn from them'-

already correspond

to a high degree of

motivation in favour of aid.
To summarise, the arguments which seem
to be the most affective are: 'They are confronted with problems that Europe took centuries to overcome'; and 'They must be encouraged to develop in their owo way, rather
than to imitate us'.
Since the survey was carried out, the overwhelming tragedy in Africa, and the impact,
through television and press reports, of its

implications, must be assumed to

have

affected the opinions of all Europeans. The
humanitarian response, though it can never
be adequate, speaks for itself.

trThe full report

is published in The

Courier,

issue 88, Nov/Dec 1984.
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Paying,thepricelor a good read
ow can the defence ofbooks as a spe-

cific cultural product be reconciled

Anrling by the European

Court ofJustice that price
cutting in the book trade is
'fifi:fffJf*5,i;ffi##fi1i courd be lot necessarily against the
asked after the European corrr ;f iil;.;r law has implications for
recent iudgement in the case on 'standard book-buyers and for
prices' for books in France.
' On 10 January the European Court stated bibliophiles throughout the
that the government of a Community men- Community
with the smooth operation of an economic community based on freedom
of movment and free competition?

ber state has the right to get publishers or importers to fix retail prices for books. This
stand pleased bpth the author of the law in
question, French Minister Jack Lang, and all
those in the European Community who sup

port specific measures, either by member

statds or by the Community, for protecting
the diversity and the quality of books and

their distribution.
However, in the same case, the Court condemned certain aspects of the t -'ng Law: the

fact that only the initial importer or 'main
agent' can fix the price of imported works,
and also the application ofa'standard price'
to French books exported to another Community member state, then reimported into
France.
These two elements of the Court's opinion
satisfied two big French supermarket chains
- the Leclerc centres and FNAC - both of
which have contested the Lang Law since its
inception in autumn 1981, on the grounds
that it was incompatible with the Treaty of

ment.

iudgement in cases of contravention of the re-

would give distributors an hdvantage in
prices over their competitors.
It was specifically in order to prevent books
from being treated like packages of soap pow-

der or tins of food that all the Community
member states set up systems to regulate the
sale, and especially the pricer'of this particular product. In France, the system takes the
form of a law. This has just been authorised in
principle by the European Court; and certain
other EEC countries, notably Belgium and
the Netherlands, where the authorities are

price'.
$imilarly, the Leclerc centres, which have
become the second largest booksellers in

considering similar initiatives, may follow
suit.
Price and competition laws vary widely
from one Community state to .another. In

make an exception of books. It must be possi-

product, across Community frontiers rrithout any pfoblems or discrimination which

l6

Great Britain, Belgium and the

commendedprice.

The Lang I-aw, the only one of its kind in
the whole C,ommunity, forbids retailers to cut
the 'standard price' by more than 5 per cent.
FNAC, the biggest ch4in of bookshops in
France, with a branch in Brussels, evaded the
law by bringing in books from Belgium; these
books were sold in France 'at the European

ble, therefore, to move them, like any other

In

Netherlands this psssi[ility does not exist;
but publishers can refuse sales to recalcitrant
retailers. In Italy, a Commission representing
both publishers and booksellers makes a

Rome.

France, offered reductions far greater than
the 5 percent permired by law.
The case went to the European Court following a complaint by a French bookseller
against a Leclerc centre. The Poitiers Court
of Appl, not knowing ifit should apply the
Lang Law or the Treaty of Rome as interpreted by Mr Leclerc, sent the problem to the
Luxembourg iudges.
At present, neither books in general nor
their pricing have been subiected to any special regulation at the European level. The
Treaty of \ome, which guarantees free movement from one member state to another, and
.:
competition without distortion for dl merchandise sold in the Community, does uot

isation. In Belgium and Italy the law does nor
regulate pricing in any way: there is neither a
ban nor an auttrorisation.
In nearly all the Community member
states, protection ofbooks and the regulation
oftheir price is assuied by trade agreements
between publishers and bookshops. These
agreements are sometides very old, such as
the German $nmmshsysrs of 1887 or the
1900 British Net BookAgreement.
These agreements generally involve fi-ing
book prices and booksellers undertaking to
respect these prices. This is the case in Germnny, the UK, Ireland, Denmark, Italy, the
Netherlands and, for books in Dutch, Belgium. The same goes for the two countries
applying for membership, Spain and Pornrgal. In Greece there is simply a catalogue price,
fixed by the publishers, and reasonably well
respected by retailers.
The legal backing for these national agreements varies from country to country. In Germany the trade can go to court for enforce-

Germany and Luxembourg the lawmakes an
exception for books from the general ban on

In cerain cases the recommended price
can be subiect to a time limit; in the UK and
the Netherlands, complete price

freedom

comes into force two years after a book is pub-.
lished. Any British publisher can always ex-

clude his publications from the recommended price system.
In Belgirrm, the sale ofbooksin the French
language is not covered by any trade agreement or regulation. All attempts to create one
by the trade have eoded in failure. All the
trade agreements in force allow for exceptions, which are more or less the same in all
the Community countries: sales to libraries,
bibles, school textbooks, or sales to schools.
In this latter case a 10 per cent discount is
allowed in the UK and Germany; toul freedom of prices is allowed in Denmark (this applies also to tourist grides, niad maps and

imposed prices. In the UK commercial law
authorises recommended prices in exception- opera librettos) and the Netherlands for
al circumstances 'in the public interest', cheap paperbacks. Except in the Netheralthough the established principleis freedom lands, all these exceptious never amount to
in retail pricing. In 1962, British f udges expli- more than 10 per cent of the books published
citly considered books 'in the public interest' ineachcountry.
by accepting the Net Book Agreement. In the
Another kind of bookselling falls comNetherlands the situation is similar, but ttrere pletely outside the recommended price sysit was the governmentwhich gave the author- tem: mail order sales through specialised
companies or bookclubs. The prices in this
kind of disuibution are much lower than in
bookshops. But the lauer, like the publishers
- who give large discounts to mail order services - consider this to be a very specialised
market, which does notcompetewith the traditional book trade. The customers, and to a
large extent the products, are not the same.

'Price ond competition
lows Yor)l widely from
one memberslotefo

onothe/
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Besides, in most Community countries books

can be sold only through the post eighteen
mouths or fwo yea$ dfter they first appear,
which gives an additional guarantee to booksellers.
So the problem of book pricing is essential-

ly a national one. In practice the European
dimension has, until now, only appeared as
regards book trading between Community
memberstates.
In the ouly two cases where the Community has opposed systems to regulate the price
ofbooks, it has been because the regulations
in question affected trading between member
states. This is the attitude which the European Court has just adopted with regard to
fts t -ng Law; but the Court had already expressed the same concern in a different con-

textlastyear.
In effect, in January 1984 the European
Court declared that a transnational trade
agreement berween Dutch publishers and
booksellers (the VBBB) on the one hand, and
their Flemish counterparts (the VBVB) on
the other, was incompatible with the Treaty
of Rome. \[ith this agreement the two organisations fxed the'sales price in the whole
Dutch-speaking zone, staddling two member states, and the publishers in each country
reserved the rigbt to sell thgir books on the
other side ofthe border only to booksellers

generally very expensive, free public libraries
are highly developed, which has an effect on
those who previously bought books at discount prices.
Luxembourg is in a unique situation: hav-

ing practically no natioual publishers, its
market is based almost entirely on imports
from Germany, France and Belgium. Import
and reimport do not pose problems, particularly since the country's supermarkets are
hardly interested in books. 5e i1 ls mainly in
the French, Dutch and - to a lesser extent the English-speakingzones that book traders
can find themselves faced with uncontrolled
competition from imported or reimported
works.
In practice, none of these tlree zones is
protected against price-cutting resulting
from reimportations. In Belgium there is no
regulation on the French-speaking side. In
France the European Court has recognised
the illicit character of 'artificial movement of
goods'; but it is the French authorities who
must prove that books were exported from
France andthen reimported solely inorder to
evide the law, which does not seem easy.

I Iow'real'is aid from the European
Llco--o-ry? Its qoouoo *-"o
E tuu causes a cefiarn" amount oI neartI l"or"o-g, even atter ten years.

The pr9 blem of book

cheques

notiono! one'

There's nothing insubstantial about the
from Brussels. There they are,
siped on behalf of the Regional Develop

ment Fund by Antonio Giolini (Gregorio
Varfis nowadays). They come in very comforting six and seven-figure sums, made payable to the Treasurer ofyour friendly neigh-

this view, and the Dutch language traders

bourhood local authority.

had to dismantle their system.
This is a good example ofhow traders try to
act in the context of their problems. In effect,
the market fdr books does not always remain
national. Dutch customers can read Flemish

But are we notmerely getting oru own taxpayers'money back? Is this truly new, 'additioual' money, of real benefit to the people
who live in the areawhich receives it?
The first question is easy to auswer. Yes, an
RDF graot lzs been paid for in part by the
taxpayers who benefit. But German taxpayers have paid rather more - as have the
taxpayers of Paris, Copenhagen, London and
Luxembourg, come to that, in proportional
terms.

books just as well as works produced in their

own country. But the book market has
scarcely a chance of Sggoming trul!

Community-wide in the forseeable future.
How many books published in German are
read in France? Hsq, many books in Italian
are sold

in the UK? In fact, this

European

book market is effectively divided into languagezones.
At present the Community has seven such
language zones. Three of them correspond
almost exactly to the frontiers of three mem-

ber states: Italy, Greece and Denmark,
Generally these couutries do not have the
problem of books being imponed or reimported at 'slashed'prices, nor oflitigation on
a European scale. This is partly the result of
the correspondence between language-zone
and state, but also of other factors. In Italy
thereareno big distribution chains comparable to FNAC. In Denmark, where books are

JEAN.FRANCOIS BELAUD

Regional Fund help for ratepayerc

who signed the agrcement. By the end of 1981
the European Commissiou had condemned
'his agreement as a cartel which distorted
competition and limited commerce between
member states. The European Court backed

pri-cing is essenfiolly o

In theNetherlands, the HighCourt has decided that Dutch trade agreements do not
cover reimportations, although false reimportations are illegal. The same situation applies in France. In the UK and Italy, where
importers can also 6x book prices, there is no
legislation against reimportation.
It is mostly the French and Frenchspeaking Belgian booksellers who see reimportation as a threat. However, publishers'
and booksellers' associations throughout the
Community would like to be able to apply a
form of fixed pricingforbooks, which would
effectively protect them from an invasion by
large-scale distributors. They want a system,
or a collection of systems, of sundard prices
which would not be endangered in the name
of European rules on free competition and
freemovement.
Does this imply a modification of European law or of its application? ffug minislsrs
of the Ten will soon be able to take initiatives
in favour ofa European policy on culture in
which books will have an important place.

Scodand, with some l0 per cent of the UK
population, gets about a quarter ofthe total

RDF allocation. To put it auother way, for
every 40 pence which a Scottish householder
pays into Community aid funds via his sub-

scriptions to the EEC budget, he gets fl
back. Nobaddeal.
In Tayside Region, some bright sparks in
the Regional Council's headquarters in Dundee have recently had a shot at estimating just
how much the taxpayers of the region have
avoidedin interest charges and capital repayments tf anks to RDF grants. The calculation
is not easy. It depends upon the degree to
which RDF gf,ants reduce the region's debt

bill, on fluctuating interest iharges, and on
the rate atwhich the money is spent.

RDF money in Tayside, apart from one or
- Pitlochry Festival Theatre, Dundee's tiny airport, wet-weather tourist centres at Blairgowrie and Arbroath - has gone overwhelmingly into unglamorous but essential work:
building sewers and water-works, improving
narrow roads and bridges, industrial de-

nro colourful and unusual prolects

velopment and vocational training centres.

But this is only part of the story. Future
awards will, of course, result in further savings ofrates. There have also been savings in
interest charges on Community loans from
the European Investment Bank.

Tayside Region's Director of Planning,
Hamish Ramsay, believes that over the next
year or two, after allowance is made for the
effects of the revaluation of property, ERDF
grants could beworth somettringlikea saving
ofbetween 7zp or lp on the rates.
qWe

Says Mr Ramsay:
are consundy told
that the greatest help we can give the business
community these days is to reduce theirrates
burden. The contributions from the various
European Community Funds havehel@ us
to achieve more without increasing the rate

bill.
"$7e will, I am certain, do as well as we have
done in the past in submitting the right pro,
jects to the Scottish Office and to Brussels,
getting the money, spending it properly and
on time, and thus cuning back on our debts.
by doing $o our ratepayers secure an
advantage - well, that's the healthiest sort of

If

competition.'

STANLEYBUDD
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Selec.i"g the players, a manager, a

Japs make
a promEe
on expoils

coach and

down of nationalities in the team

tnrcke, light commercial vehicles,
motorcycles, machine tools,
quartz watches, televieion sets
aad tubee and video recorders to
the European Community.

The agreement, rirhich

re$ons
Ihe

C,ommission has approved
seven special five-year regionll
develolrment programmes,
costing a totd of 229 miiliot
ECUs (S14),71X1,0fi)) for the
United Kingdom, the Greek
islaads, the FedgralRePublic of
Gernaly and the Netherlaads.
The schemes are designed to
boost local economies and provide
iobs, notably in areas hit by the disappearance of traditional industrics
such as steel, textiles and shipbuild-

'ing, and in poor
areas

Mediterranean

tlat may be affected by

was

reached at a.meeting in Tokyo in
December with the Japanese Trade
and Industry Minister, is part of a
three-year arrangement worked out
in 1983 by the two sides.
In the controversial area ofvideo
recorders, the Japanese agreed to

limit their exports to the EEC in

bauer, the Netherlands' Johan
Cruyff, Briuin's Ron Greenwood
or France's Michel Hidalgo. The
team, equally tentative, mighl isclude such players as Shilton (UK),
Schumacher (FRG), Pfaff@), Van
Breukelen Q.[L), Tancredi (It),
Olser (Dk), Gerets (B), Bossis CF),
Briegel (FRG), Platini

(D, Robson

(UK), Brady (Ir), Elkier-Larsen
(Dk), Rush (UK), Rummenigge
(FRG), Michos (Gr) and Hellers
(Lux).

Alternative squads might include
one player from each member state,

including tle new members, Spain

million. This will allow
Community manufacturers to produce and sell at least l.{ milliol,

and Pomrgal, lobbyists say.

according to Commission of6cials.
The market for video recorders in
the member states in 1985 is erpected to be about 4.5 million sets.
But the Commission remains concerned about the large number of
pan-finished Japanese videos that
are assembled in Europe to escape

Green light

1985 to 2.25

importquotas.

Span-

ish and Pornrguese accession to ttre

for your
Eurocheques

poverty
Socid Affairs Ministet! have
agreedto setup anew25 million
ECUs (t15.4 million), four-year
programme to frrnd pilot pmiects
aimed at fighting poverty in
Europe. T[e money will go to
public and private bodies
operating schemes designed'to
test or develolrt new methods of

helpiagthepoor.
Other schemes eligible for funding will include projects desiped to
improve ttre exchange of informa-

tiou. about anti-poverty measurres
and levels of poverty in different
EEC couotries. The EEC will normally contributeup to 50 percentof
thecostof a scheme, butin particul-

theCommunity.
Pressure sa minislqs to adopt a
new poverty progxamme to replace

the one that expired in 1980 has
gro\rn steadily with the deepening

in

depressed in-

the next flve

small ti,usinesses

fighting

be
raised to 55 per cent. Other exceptions will be made if a project is 'of
exceptional interest'to all or part of

areas over

The United Kingdom will get
155 million ECUs to help set up

Fund for

arly poor areas the limit will

The Gommission has granted aa
eremptionfrom its rules on
restrictive practices to the
international use and clearing of

Communityia 1986.

dusrial

venue would be

would be even more.lifficult.
This page's list of possible mana'
gers, after heated debate, might 11clude Germany's Franz Becken-

Japaa has agreed to contiaue to
limit it$ exports of cars, forklift

More cash
for the

tle

tougher: Deciding on the break-

ofthe economic recession in Europe
and the rise of unemployment.
In 1984 both the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee urged the C,ouncil
to adopt Europeaa Commission
proposals to counter the spread of

Eurocheques.

poverty, particularly in industrial

105 million
ECUs will go to textile areas in Lancashire, Yorkshire, Greater Manchester, Tayside and Northern Ire-

The move is the Commission's
first coopetition decision in tle
banking sector. It will allow banks

regions and inner-city areas.

lard.

Eurocheques without violating

years.

Of tle total,

to charge standard commissions on

Another 33 million ECUs will go

EEC competition law.
Under the Eurocheque system,

to similar proiecr in deptessed steel
areas, most ofwhich have already

received

which was inuoduced in 1968,
banks issue plastic Eurocheque

aid under previous
In Strathclyde, Cleve-

The Ten's XI;
Clwyd,
what a load
of
will
frlffiffiTi"ffiI*xi of gpnius!
ington and Llanelli,
schemes.

land, Corby, Souti

Yorkshire,

Sheffield,
South and \Pest
Glamorgan and Gwent, 75 per cent
go towards techthe money

technir

will account for about

50 per cent.

The remaining 17 million ECUs
of the allocation will go to shipbuilding areas in Suathclyde,

Merseyside, Tyrie and \[ear,

Cleveland and Belfast. Again, most
of the areas have already received

The idea of creating an EEC
football team has been looted on
with gpwing interest ir Bnsselg
since the Fontaine$tssu $rnmit

lasttuae.
The Commission's sportiug lob-

by points out that an EEC team

guarantee cards with the cheques,

aud accepting institutions

cash

guaranteed cheques at their counters. Banks within tle system have
gradually adopted a standardised

format.

Io l98l they agreed that no comnlision should be charged on the
spot by the foreign cashier or shopkeeper, when a customer cashes a
cheque abroad. Instead, the foreign
bank cashing the cheque would get
a standard 1.25 per ceirt commission, payable when the cheque is
reimbursed by the responsible

aid and 75 per cent of the money will
go towards technical assistance,
In December the European Commission also published plans for a

combining the flair and individuality of southern European clubs with

clearingbank.

the actical discipline and teamwork of the northern Europeans

involving collusion between banks

number

schemes for
other areas hit by the recession in
the textile and shipbuilding industries, 'problem areas' like the bor-

would offer

rare treat for both fans
and players against combined teams

competition rules, Commission officials decided that the advantages

from South America or

of.ttre systen to holidaymakers and
businessmen travelling abroadwere

Northern Ireland.

Euro-team would be the easy bit.

6f similar

der between the Republic ard

a

Europe.
Agreement in principle to

Eastern
set up a

Although agreements of this kind
are specifically banned under EEC

such that an exernption was lus-

tifid.

'Get stuek

in'says
Scottish
MEP
A call for the British people to
'ioia the game and try to score a

few goals, instead of staying oa
the touchlines bdrracling', has r
beenmade byKen Collias, MEP
for Strathclyde East, in an articte.
in a Scottishnewspaper, the

GlasgowEveniagTimes.

In dealing with unemployment,
he says, it is no longer feasible for
any one European country to go it
alone. 'In or out of the European
Monetary System, unemployment
can be tackled only ifwe learn that

art of

co-operation with likemindsd neighbourt in Europe,'

writes Mr Collins, addingl

'It

is

rue that the European Com-

munity is a clumsy instrument, but
at the moment it's the only one
we'vegot.'

EUROPE

fl.2million
finc for
hreach of
EEG rules

compressed

timstallg, zl4l trans-

national research proposals were
submitted from all member states
in response to ttris first call.
The proiects put forvard represented a total funding requirement

nearly five dmss highgl t}m tle
progxamme's financial ceiling for

1984. This allowed the independent
panels ofevaluators to select the 104

proiects from an impressive field.

The Comnission has fiaed Deere
& Co, a US fam machinery
maker, two milion ECUs (f,1.2

milli6a) f61 yisfu titrg its
competition rules on free trade.
The Commission said Deere,
which has plans in the United
Kingdom, France, Italy and the
Federal Republic ofGermany, had
since 1975 tried to prevent farmers
and dealers in theCommunity from
qporting machinery from ottrer
member states where it was cheaper.

Since farm equipment prices
have been'persistently higher' in

The 6nal shortlist was unanimously
recommended foradoption by both
the Esprit management comnittee,
representing the EEC governments, and the Esprit advisory

board, drawn from tle industrial
and scientific community.
The powerful IBM corporation,
which has been in dispute with the
Commission over an anti-trust suit,
is among the indusuial companies
invited to take part. Others include
GEC (UK), Philips (Netherlands),
Siemens and AEG Telefunken

(Germany), and CIT-Alcatel
(France).

the United Kingdom and Greece,
farmers and dealers have had

a

clear

incentive to import, says tle Commission.
Deere finally agreed to end its export ban in August 1983, at a late
stage in the Commission's proceedings against

it.

Germany's
riverc need
a clean-up
The Commission has asked
Environment Ministers to
approve legislation to ead
pollution of the Rhine by the
chemical cadmium.
Cadmirrm is currently produced
in three of the four EEC countries
bordering the Rhine - the Federal
Republic of Germany, France and
theNetierlands.

It is used in a variety of forms, in
non-ferrous
metals, zins extraction, lead and
industries

as diverse as

zinc refining, the manufacture of
pigments (paint), stabilizers, phosphoric acid, phosphatic fenilizers
and batteries.
Concern over the chemical's
6*16 imFlications led ministers
last year to adopt 6 dfusgtivs limiling its use in ceramic glazes likely to
come into contact with foodstuffs.
The new legislation would strictly monitor the amount of cadmium
being released into the river, in line
with EEC commitments as a sipatory of tle Bonn Conveution on

for Esprit
proiects
The Comnission has announced
the list ofEsprit proiects selected
in 1984, the first year ofthe main
European Strategic Programme
for Research and Developmert in

Information Technologr.

A total of

104 collaborative research proiects are being given the
go-ahead, subject to final signature
ofcontracts, following the 1984 call
for proposals and the Esprit pilot
phase launched in 1983. These contracts represeDt a total Community

financial commitmsll of slightly
less than 180 million ECUs. Esprit
proiects are co-financed equally by
ths Qommuniry and the industrial

the protection ofthe Rhine against

vey.

The regulation, which comes
into effect in July, is designed to

member

of

the Meuse - another of

A Europeam

drinking water to large parts of
France, Belgium and the Nether-

passpod?

backs.

because of technical

difficulties.

Both the Federal Republic of
Germany and the United Kingdom
have said that technical difficulties

involving the elecuonic rcading of
the documents will delay their introduction uatil 1986 and 1987 re-

participauts in the progxarnme.
Each ofthese new proiects brings
together arr average of more than
five partners across Community
frontiers. In total, about 270 different European companies, universities and research institutes are involved, a number ofthem in several
projects.
Following the adoption of the
first five-year phase ofthe programme by the Council of Ministers on

'national' passports of the past by
adopting the burgundy-coloured
Euro-document several monttrs

28 February, 1984, six weeks were

ago. France, Denmark, Ireland and

allowed for the submission of proiects in the first year. Despite the

Luxembourg all followed suit on

spectively.
Greece, Belgium and the Netherlands have also said thatunforeseen
technical problems would cause
shon delays in bringing in rhe new
system.
Italy led the move away from the

I January.

vary by as much as 30 per cent for
the same car in different countries.
A car costing IQQ rrnils in lslgium,
would cost ll0 in the Federal Re-

pollution.
But, whilst effons to clean up the
Rhine have met with relative success in recent years, attempts to

a

Europe's maior rivers that supplies

European Community passports,
which rere to have become
available throughout the
Community from 1 January, may
be delayed in some countries

The Commission has adopted
new legislation that will guarantee
the right to buy a carin any
member state, as wetl as going
some way towards reducing price
difrerentialsfor cars in different
EEC countries.
Car prices in Europe currently

ttre International Qsmmisslss fq1

save

WaitforitB

Gar Brrces

public of Germany, I 14 irl France,
121 ia Italy and 130 in the United
Kingdom, according to a 1984 sur-

chemical pollution and

Go-ahead

those new

lands

-

have met with serious set-

According to Belgian Socialist
MEP, Ernest Qlinng, quantities ef
cyanide, heavy metals such as alumininm, zinc, cadmium and lead,
hydrocarbons and detergents have
leaked into the river over the past
two Years, killing millions of fish.

Moves

for

a single
GUStOmS

form
Cutting papework betreen
businesses, traders and
govertrmetrt agencies in the

Community has come closer,
qants to a system, partly funded
bythe EEC, known as Trade Data
Exchrnge.

Afirst

step has been

in principle of

a

tieadoption

single customs

rationalise existing car manufacturers' distribution systems by gving
them certain eremptions from EEC
rules on restrictive practices. In return, the companies will have to
supply any car ordered, whether
left- or right-hand drive, at reasonable prices.
If tiey refuse, or uy to levy an
unreasonable surcharge, for example on right-hand drive cars sold on
the continent, they will be liable for

prosecution under community
laws governing discriminatory

ing in

a

pric-

free market.

document, in place of the 60 to 70
currendy in use.
A conference sponsored by
SITPRO and its European
equivalents, the COMPROS, will
take place on l6i 17 April 1985 at
the Royal Garden Hotel, London.
It will be addressed by Paul

Channon, UK Minister for Trade.
Speakers include Colin Anthony,
Ford Motor Company; Johannes
Tulp, Philips; Etienne Dreyfous,
Air France; David Morley, ICL;
and Michel Carpentier, European
Commission.
Further detrils can be obtained

from: Business Briefngs Ltd, 565
FulhamRoad, London 5!76 lES.
Tel:01-381 1284.
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Gommission calls
for action on

terrorism
call for united action against terrorism was made by Lord Cockfield in a statement to the European Parliament last month, as a
contribution to a debate on the sublect. In

his statement, made on behalf of the Commission, Lord Cockfield said that the

Home ogoin

- with plenty

adoption of the Declaration on international terrorism at ttre London Economic
Summit on 9 June 1984 marked an important step forward.
This referred to closer cooperation and
coordination between police and security
organisations, especially in the exchange
of information, intelligence and technical
knowledge, the use of powers under the

to think obout.

HOW THE OTHER HALF WORKS...
I
fl
fl
n

scheme for enabling young people in
see

unnecessarily strike-prone, dominated by
political trade unions'. In terms of the long

ro*.,nrng or worKlng conoruons rn

hours they work, the Dutch come through as

the European Community to

orner counrrres rs rust enteang rts

second year.

Organised by the Central Bureau for Educational Visits and Exchanges, it stresses the
importance of such experience, for the young
men and women who take part, in determining how the idea of a European community,
and Gaston Thorn's 'second generation

Europe', might become a reality.
The programme so far can be reckoned a
success. Comments by participants - they
went not as tourists but as active members of
the'host' societies- reflect a range ofpositive
reactions, from eye-opening disillusion to
something like culture shock. Equally,

younq
Briton's reqc#on tothe work:'First dqy,
This wos one

sore bock. Second-

doy,sore legs'

young Community citizens were forthright
in their reactions to life in Britain.

Interviews with participants on their return have included some candid 'quotes'. On
the French: 'Socially they seem to be a great
nation of talkers. They are perfectly happy
fust to share each other's company in this
quiet corner of a caf6. . . Their public transport system can certainly be envied on this
side of the Channel.'
A German comment on industrial relations
in Britain was that the system is 'anarchic,

20

the best workers.

One Briton recorded his reaction to the
work he was set to do: 'First day, sore back.
Second day, sore legs. \flednesday, did not
get to sleep - my back sore as the day before.
Friday could not get up, so they let me sleep
on. . .'
Some remarked on the high standard of living in Germany, where 'even the lower paid
workers get 30 days holiday above the statutory allowance'. On their side, some Germans
saw Britain as'a tragically fallen power'. In
contrast, for instance, to the Danes, who
seemed to go for small and efficient factories
or businesses, British industry was seen as
'lacking in consistency, with a poor record for
delivery'.
The Danes scored with their emphasis on
ergonomics - 'always the rural type of atmosphere, created in artistic design and wide,

high corridors with vegetation scatrered
everyrrhere, to give the feeling of open
space... I like the idea of thinking of the
people and the envirooment, as well as the
factory itself,' said one participant.
After these first impressions, the organisers note, participants tend to reassess their

own situations, to question what previously
they had taken for granted, examine their
own values and standards; and often conclude that there is, in the end, much that
young people from different cultures can
learn from one another.
It then becomes apparent that the European Community is more than a mere common market, and why, despite the refusal of
an often embittered history to go away, as the
Bureau says, it must not be allowed to fail.

Vienna Convention

in

relation

to

the

potential abuse of diplomatic immunity,
action to review the sale of weapons to
states supporting terrorism, and consulta-

tion and cooperation in dealing with

known terrorists.
The Declaration was further reinforced
by the conclusions ofthe European Council, adopted at Dublin on 4 December
1984, on terrorism and the abuse of diplomatic immunity.
The most recent development is the
agreement reached between France and
the Federal Republic of Germany on 5
February, to set up an 'operational group'
to coordinate national efforts. A measure
of this kind is a valuable means of combating terrorism at the European level, Lord
Cockfield said. The Commission hoped
that these arrangements could be extended rapidly to include other member
states.'European anti-terrorist measures

ofthis kind

are indispensable. Terrorism
does not respect state borders, and action
therefore needs to be on a European levelr'

his statement added. It went on:
'\fle as a Commission are very conscious
of our own responsibilities where our ac-

tions may impinge on these matters.
Thus, while we are all anxious to see free
movement ofour citizens in the Community, the new draft directive on facilitating
cross-border movement does provide for
special measures to deal with situations
that could threaten public security.
'It is not enough to deplore terrorism as we all do. It is not enough iust to condemn the outrages wherever they occur in Brighton, in Paris or in Munich. tI7e
need to be eternally vigilant. \iflhere we
have powers, we should exercise them.
Vhere we have no powers we should press
upon those who do have the powers to act
and to act vigorously and in cooperation.'
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FromRussfla withlove
be something of an effort to accept
! t may painter
Marc Chagall, born
aged 97, and still working, is
! that a
Iin uuttr a 'modern' artist. It takes only a 97 years ago in
I nto-.n, o, rwo, sreppmg rnro rhe giowrng White Russia, has
ranks of works by Marc Chagall now at the
Royal Academy, to accept that he is the rare, made France his
perhaps unique, exception.
The exhibition covers the eighty years of
his working life, beginning with his student
days in St Petersburg from 1907 to 1910, and

home and the stuff
of dreams the
material of his art

ending with a large canvas, 'The Dream',
painted only last year.

From start to finish it reveals an imagination untrammelled by credos or manifestos,
ignoring such potent forces in 20th-century
art as abstraction and expressionism, offering
instead a consistently personal message- bibIical, allegorical, poetic, made from the stuff
of dreams.
Some of the early work reflects his associa-

tion with the theatre: the composition is
stagey, the costume pierrot-like, as in a portrait of his wife-to-be, Bella Rosenfield,
whom he met in his native Vitebsk in 1909.
The symbolism for which he became well-

known, drawn largely from Russian folk
tales, at fust isloated him from most of his
contemporaries, though he seems to have
drawn strength from exhibiting with other
young Russian painters in Moscow prior to
1918.

In

1923 he left for France, was saluted as a

'surnaturel', but shrank from becoming involved in the Surrealist movement. Instead,
from 1927 he,was recognised as a leading
painter of the Ecole de Paris. He took French
citizenship in 1937, only to flee to New York
in 1941 after being arrested as a Jew. There,
his designs for the theatre and ballet made
him a new reputation, and his folkloric painting took on a new wit and fancy. He mastered
new crafts, notably print-making and stained
glass, both of which are handsomely represented in the present exhibition, sponsored
by the First National Bank of ()hicago.
His mastery of colour is legcndary. 'Colour
and substance are what counts for mer' he
said once. 'Remember, my puinting is partly

'Chqqqll helps to
onsuTer the old
conundrum: Dowe
dreqm in colour?'
Oriental.' He first left Russia for Paris in
1910, he explained, 'becausc ofthe dead colour of Russian painting. I leli it again in 1922
for the same reason.'
Since 1948 he has lived in France. But Russia insists on a place in his wtlrk: his figures in
their padded peasant clothes, the roosters,
the little townships all looking like Vitebsk,

Right:'Lovers under Lilies',
1912-25.Evelvn Shoro

Collection. Bdlow"The
Dreom', I927. Museum of
Modern Arl, Poris.

-

the creamy clouds like snowfields these
have roots deep in his stocks of inherited imagery, and he does not deny it. !7hen he finally left Russia, he took a considerable number

He helps to answer the old conundrum,
'Do we dream in colour?': he recalls multicoloured dreams, along with images which
are are both figurative and mysterious. It has

of his paintings with him, which helped him
to establish a continuity in his work which
reaches into the 1980s. But he has never forgotten, or turned his back on, his ownpeople.
In 1934 he wrote to a friend in the Soviet Union: 'The title of "Russian painter" means
more to me than any international fame. In

been said that he stores colours, as well as
forms, in his imagination, allows them to be
metamorphosed by memory and emotion,

different from their original ones. The effect
is to prompt the viewer to release his imagination and do the same.

my pictures there is not one centimeter that is
free from nostalgia for my native land.'

DENISTHOMAS

then sets them down

in

contexts quite
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A sporling,chance lor the handie.apped
Rflt{tri#}i*$,ff,,:fr*f;
The first
Olympics
held in Belsuch

were

gium in May 1981, when 2,500 athletes from
13 countries took part. Similar numbers will
participate in Dublin - a testimony to Special
Olympics' success in realising its aims of educating the public about how the mentally
handicapped can participate in sport.
The Special Olympics is not about competition: it is about integration. Those who
feel that commercialism taints sport should
read on.
As the world's largest programme of sports
training and athletic competitions for mental-

ly

retarded children and adults, Special

Olympics approaches the Olympic ideal: that
games should be a celebration of the complete

They cqn't qll hove
o medql. But every
entrqnt qt this ned/s
pReciol Olympics will
],e o wtnner
wide experience of working with mentally
handicapped. As a former director-general of
the Centre Reine Fabiola, which looks after
350 young mentally handicapped adults, Jurdant wants Europe to speak in its own right
when working out policies within Special

Olympics International. Moreover, Europe
has its own special

problems, to which it must

find its own solutions.
Under Jurdant, the first Special Olympics

human body.

European Conference was held last year, and

The programme is not only good for the
health - it is also good for the spirit. Allowing
the mentally handicapped to mix socially in
games, to travel to meetings, to undertake
regular training, and to compete as sportsmen in their own right, gives them the oppor-

will be repeated annually. The idea behind

tunity to develop their self-confidence and
play their full part in society.

Special Olympics was founded by the
F. Kennedy Foundation. Recently, a
European Development Office was set up in
Joseph

Belgium under Bernard Jurdant, who has
22

the conferences is to bring together the different European languages, ideas and cultures,
and to co-ordinate the numerous national
programmes. These conferences also include
training programmes.
Given the problems of sport for the mentally handicapped, training and research are
very necessary. For instance, the extent ofthe
handicap varies considerably from individual
to individual; so how do you organise team
games? Rewards cannot be given for win-

ning; so you have to give rewards for participation and successful training.

Jurdant particularly wants to introduce
Special Olympics ttrroughout Europe. But
finances are, as ever, a problem, and the
European media's hesitant attitude to Special
Olympics publicity does not help.
Much work is done by volunteers: at the
first conference, a committee of the national
directors of the five accredited programmes
in Europe - Belgium, France, Greece, Ireland and the United Kingdom - was set up to
help with the fund raising.
Despite the problems, however, Special

Olympic's track record is impressive. In
1968, the Kennedy family were told that it
was not possible for a mentally handicapped
person to run 100 metres or swim 50 metres,
and that the concept of teamwork for sports,
like basket-ball and soccer, was beyond the
comprehension of mentally handicapped
athletes.

Now, 1.5 million are taking part in

16

different sports in 50 countries, as far apart as
Taiwan and Australia, St Lucia and Israel.
Certainly, sport for the physically and mentally handicapped is making great strides.
Last summer, at the Los Angeles Olympic
Games, Pol Van \i7inkel, a physically handicapped athlete, won the gold medal in the
1500-metre wheelchair race. Perhaps, in
1988, we could also see a mentally handicapped athletein Seoul.
El
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Backtowork
As a comprehensive school headteacher,

readwith interest the articlein EURopE

I

84

Q.[ovemberissue) by Morag Alexander on
'Helpiag women get back to it all'. It is my
experience in theworld ofeducation that the
present legislation is working against the
long-term prospects for women.
It is current practice in teaching for
women renrrning aftermaternity leave to be
offered back theirformerposition in the
same school. In many subject areas this
produces enormous problems, especially
where pupils are being prepared for GCE
Ordinary and Advanced Level examinations.
It is often difficult to recmit sufffor
perrnanent posts in areas such as science,
mathematics and modern languages. It is
virmally impossible to appoint suitable
temporary staffto cover for ttre period of
maternity leave, and pupils frequently pay
theprice interms of lower exam grades.

Vhen making appointments, therefore,
headteachers are sorely tempted to appoint
the yorrng matt rather than the young

woman, all other things being equal. In this
way legislation desigxred to help is actually
working against equal opporrunities.
Itis also interesting to note the different
stance taken by womeu when they become
parents, and have cause for concern oyer

their children beingleftin the lurch at
crucial stages in their educational career.

The solution totheproblemwould be to
enlarge theworldorce and have a pool ofwell
qualified staff available to cover maternity
leave.

D.E. Jones
Colchester, Essex

-and overqualified?
Your anicle on graduate employment
Q.[ovember) summed up well the
predicament that many graduates find
themselves in. Personally I am fornrnate,
being in my secoud position since graduati'g
(I am a local government officer). But there
remains a leakage of graduate talent: to an
extent, one tends to accept any iob, so that
although one may be employed in the short
term, the longer term may alter radically.
Once in a position, one's true vocatiou
becomes increasingly ufmportant. Mauy
graduates carry outtasks which are not
relative to their abilities. This has led me to
enrol on an MA course, not simply for
additional qualifications but in an attempt to

divertmy academic ability, which

is

not

really required in my present job, to another
ruea.

R.E. Sibley
Solihull, West Midlands

Limitsonnoise
On page 19 of your November 1984 issue
there is an item on motor vehicle noise. \[e
wish to point out that the earliest dates from
which the new limits cau be made
compulsory are I October 1988 for new type
approvals, e.g. newmodels, and I October
1989 for the entry into service ofnew
vehicles, e.g. existing models.
Uninformed readers could presume from
yourarticle that all vehicles built in and from
1985 wouldhave to complywith the new
limits, and that all exis :ng vehicles would
have to be modified to comply with the new
levels by 1989.

gimilsrly, ths sxisting noise limits for
goods vehicles over 3.5 tonnes GVW is 86
dB(A) or 88 dB(A) if the vehicle is also over
12 tonnes GWandhasan enginewhose
output is at least 147 klf. The level of 85
dB(A) which is quoted as applying to current
commercial vehicles over 3.5 tonnes, does, in
fact only apply to large buses.
K. B. Barnes
The Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders,

LondonSVl
Free as air?

Having always taken part in the politics of
Independent Television in Britai., and made
my own modest contribution to the
development of our broadcas :ng system, I
amwriti"g to you out of concern with much
of the thinkingbehind the article by Demaris
O'Hanlon in your December issue, which
presents that the viewpoint of the
international advertisers is equivalent, in a
common market for broadcas :.g, to
freedomof expression.
Broadcasters, and those members of a
passive audience who care to think the
matter out, know this not to be the case.
In this country (and elsewhere) 'the

protection ofadvertising' has been oftertiary
concern to thenecd togivethe prognunme
maker as much elbow room as possible and
to give the audience a wide variety of
programme balance and choice. !7hy should
the International Chamber of Commerce
nowpropose the view that cross-frontier
6rox4gss :ng will require a reversion of this
order ofimportance?.
There is no such thing as a multi-national
television programme beyond the inane level
of Jeux Sans Frontias, or of the calculated

mediocrity of the average Hollywood soap
opera, even at its technical best.

FrankBrown

LondonSWll
E Theaniclereferredtowas published as a
contribution to theissues raised in the
European Community's discussion paper,
'Television Without Froutiers', srrmmarised
in our October 1984 issue ('What about a
common market 1o, 6rcsdgasting?,) and
does not reflect the views either ofthe editors

orof theCommission.
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The CommonMarketis
contributing more than f,31 million
to help British niners made
redundant by coal industry
cutbacks, it was announcd
yesterday.

Themoney represents up tohalf
the cost ofretraining schemer,
early pensions, and other income
suppon paid outby the
Government to 12,347 workers
who lost jobs befols fig ming15'
srike began, the Commission said.

-DailyTelegraph
Marketing problems, lack of
business management skills and
poor financial conuol are the prime
reasons for small business failurein
Europe, according to a report,
published recently, on the first
European bankers' small business
seminar held in Brussels.
Manager of NatVest's small
business section, Noel Dearing,
who chaired the seminar, said
undercapitalisation stood out asa
problem facing shall businesses
throughout Europe, caused in part
by a reluctance of small
businessmen and women to give up
equity aad, perhaps more
imponantly, through a definitegap
in the availability ofeguity up to,
say,

f,Ifr),0@.
-InBusinessNow

The European Community moved
remarkably quickly this week in
laying the foundations ofa joint
approach to deal with the new, or
more preceisely newly accentuated,
threat of international terrorism.
The strategy for a common front
agreed in principle at the Rome
66sting of foreign ministem, is all
the more remarkable for being
completely outside the remit of the
Community as an institution and
therefore frmly withi" ttre area of
separate, national responsibility for

lawandorder.

-Guardian
Coventry is to appointits own
'ambassador' to the Common

Market.
The iob would be to negotiate
grants and loans to the city's
industry from the European
regional development fund.
The city council is confident tiat
the cost of the appointment will be
morethan iustified by theextra
grants secured.

Mr Ling has already predicted
that about S7 million of EEC grants

will

be coming to Coventry in the
Dext few years.

The councilhasyet to comider
whettrer to recruit an outsider as its
ambassador or to send one
present finance oficers.

ofits

- Coventry Evening Telegraph

Farmers in Europe could soon be
supplying their surplus cereal crop
to agricultural refineries. These
will turn the grain iato raw
materials for the paper, textile and
chemicals industries.
The refineries will help to reduce
the EEC's embarrassing grain
mountain, which is expected to

continue growing until theendof
the century. A repon prepared for
the EEC says that small refneries
should be setupinvarious EEC
couotries to help promotethe
conversion ofcereal crops into raw
materials for industry.
The repon, written by two
researchers from the Carlsberg
Research Laboratory, suggests that
although the use ofcereals in
industry is still expensive, the costs
can be

Dairy farmers throughout
Lincolnshire have benefi ted from
test their machinery.

Europe's wine crop is running
over. The annual surplus produced
by the Communityis nowsufficient
to fill 1,500 Olympic-sized

The grantwas introduced in
September 1983 to subsidise tie

swimmingpools.
Taking the good years with the

an EEC

grantwhichhelpsthem to

Milk Marketing Board's Milking

bad, the EEC now produces 16.5

Machine Testing Service. More
than 15,000 milk producers have
benefi ted from the nationwide

billion lites ofwine annually, but
drinks only 13.5 billioo of them. In

scheme.
The test itself offers a
comprehensive check of the
milking machine to the latest
British Standard, and the farmer is
given a usefrrl report on the
condition of his machine.
'The EEC schemehas increased
our membership by atnost l,@0

EEC's total table wine outputwinewith an alcoholiccontent of
more than 9 per cent (8.5 per cent
for Germany and Luxembourg)
will be distilled into industrial
alcohol.
The difference berween the
subsidised price paid to the
vineyards and revenue from sales of
the alcohol will probably exceed

Mr Richard May, the
Board's manager ofthe service.

alreadyr'

says

broughtdownwiththe right

198,1-85 about 27 per cent

ofthe

-

1.2

billion ECUs (t7(X) million) in

its cost to ihe European terFayer.

- Hu-berside Standard

technology.

-New Scientist

-FinancialTimes
Common Market grants to Selsey
fishermen are helping &e industry

WffiE]I'ffi

through a difficult season.
Two have been able to get new
boats aod

a

third

has made

improvements to bringhis up to
date.

nru ryffiffi

'The grants are helping to keep
our industry fl ourishing', said a
fisherman who bought a new boat.
About 50 fishermen work at
Selsey, catching mostly crabs and
lobsters.

Thevalueof theCommon
Marketgrants comes to wellover
c20,000.

ffiffipffiffi$
Herdordshire auctioneers, Coles,
Knappand Kennedy, has been
given over f100,000 by the EEC to
build a new livestock market on the
edge ofRoss-on-I7ye.

-

Ulster agriculture this week
received grants from the EEC
l6talling f 1.35 million.

\[hatever the outcome of the
miners' strike, ttre British coal
industry could be forced to close

A f,9 million initiative to help small
businesses investigate ways tley
can grow was rnnounced by
Industry Minister Rhodes Boyson
yesterday.
Tte initiative, which'aims to
help businesses improve their
managerial, financial and
marketing abilities, is a joint effon
by the EEC and the British
goverqnent with two-thirds of the
money, f,7.3 millioa somingfrom
the EEC Regional Furd.

'uneconoinic' pits by European
legislation.
The European Coal and Steel
Community (ECSC), which like
the EEC is administered by the
Brussels-based European
Commission, forbids unfah
competition between coal
producers through state subsidies
and other aids.
In practice, c6al industry
subsidies have flourished in all
producer countries, and have been
granted formal exemption from ttre
letter of the ECSC treaty. But that
exemption runs out at ttre end of
this year, and the Commission is
considering much tougher new
rules to discourage subsidies.
One official said yesterday that in
1982 the Commission estimated
that only 20 to 25 per cent of
Community coal was produced at a
profit. Around 15 to 20 per cent
was totally uneconomic.

-IrishNews

-Guardian

The grant, a total of0103,696
from tie Commission's
Agricultural Fund (FEOGA) is one
ofonly three offered to markets in
Britain in the latest aid package.

'This is the best possible way to
start the New Yearr' Coles, Knapp
and Kennedy parmer, Mr Richar{
IFilliams, said.

-HerefordTimes

Chichester Observer

Ten of the grants are aimed at
improving the conditions under
which agricultural products are
processed and marketed; and the
remaining three towards improving
processing and marketi.g
conditions in the cattle feed sector.

-BelfastNews Letter
The EECis blockingBritish plans
to boost duty-free allowancix for

holidaymaken.

Briain wants to raise the 028
allowance for souvenirs and gifis to
f37 immediately, and eventually to
f53.
This

is

in addition to tobacco,

drink aud perfime allowances.
But ottrerMarket countries want
tourists to stop using duty-free
shops and instead spend

their.ash

in Continental supermarkes and
stores.

Many want to scrap duty-free

within &s
CommonMarket.
'
-DailyExpress
sales altogether

.

